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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL.

XXXIV

HOLLAND, NICH., FRJDAT, JULY 7, 1903

NO. 26
ChanYam’s fireworks was

Holland City News.

the

best feature of Holland’s fourth of
Every Friday. Term*, jl.Mprr Year
of SO c to U— « paying <w Adoanct

July celebration.

Empire Drops

<i diteount

Jas. A. Brouwer

The next athleticexhibitionof the
Holland Amusement club be given
of Advertising made known upon nppllmlon. Hollajhj Ciyt Niwb Printing House in a couple of weeks.
MULDER SSOJ. a WHELAN. PliSLIJHUll

212-214 Biver Street

THE WONDER HIDICINI

HootA Krmmer Bldg-, «th street. Holland. Mich

CITY

AND

VICINITY."

Steketee& KIeyn|£have moved
their millinerystock into the new

Sectiondl

Walsh

DooK

block.

Arend J. Nearken has sold to
Harry Menken 25-100 acres of land
in the village of Graafschap for $100.

Will stop those violent cough-

almost instantly. Will
croup in five minutes
or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

ing

727 births, 336 marriages and 53
d vorce decrees is the record for
Allegan county for 1904.

The Scott-Lugers Co. has bought
2.500,000 barn shingles jf Lewis
The salting station in the course
Sands of Manistee.
of construction by the H. J. Heinz
Dr. .
Yanden Berg, recently Co. will be ready for use in the fall.
graduated from the U. ofM, has It will be 132x54 feet.

not a fake or

Give Your Eyes

A Chance

is mechanically correct
best

and

and

artistically perfect

latest structural features are combined

The very
with that

high standard of quality, artistic nicety of finish, design

and scrupulous

attention,

to

details, for

which all Macey

goods are justly famed. Catalog for the asking.
Full line on exhibitionat

'

will act

Chas. A. P. Barretts

35 years.

Bottles

containing 75 average doses,*

35c

Henry V.
as substitute car-

on

con Defree
Drug

glasses.

1

1

Stevenson

'w‘

The

inent phj’sicianand used in his
practice for

Several Robinson to wc ship
farmers became engaged in an altercation
Millhouse Bayou
Officer Ane Zanting took
took John bridge Saturday and one of the
pered services.
Moore to Detroit House of Correc* belligerantswas thrown into the
If you would have your eyes
tion Monday to serve a 90 day sen- water and came near drowning.
Store
serve you in the best way,
tence. Moore was arrestedby Marcome to us for scientific exJohn
Mahon,
the
Grand
Haven
shal Dykhuis and the charge
| amination and properly fitting
against him was that he was an young man charged with placing
dynamite on the Interurban track
habitual drunkard.
John Mulder has sold to Unbertut
in Grand Haven, had hia case dis
Ureeker 52 acres of land in the townWE PLEASE PARTICULAR PEOPLE
Officer VanOort arrested Albert missed by Justice Hunion upon ad- ship of Laketown for f 018.
and Bert VanKampen and John vice of Prosecuting Attorney PagelHenry Meengs has sold the new
Lagestee last Sunday evening while sen.
Eyes Eiamined Free
launch he built last winter to H,
they were loitering about the First
It is not generally known that the
Reformed church and in Justice oldest living Yale graduate was a W. Hall of Grand Haven. He will
Satisfaction Guaranteed
DeVries court Monday they were former Spring Lake preacher. The build another one.
sentenced to pay fine and costs Rev. A. J. Lord, who about thirty
Bert Hayes 01 tins city and Mils
amounting to $4 each or to spend years ago was the pastor of the
Marie Mooney of Chicago won the
R.
ten days in the county jail. They Spring Lake Presbyterianchurch is
prize waltz at the Apollo pavilion
did not go to jail.
the person. He now lives in Laings- ast Friday night.
Optical Specialist $
burg and is 97 years of age.
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.^
While Fred Hadden, the 12-yearAssistant Postmaster Gerrit Musk
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Hadden of
Th* steamer J. S. Crouse, owned
of Grand Haven now gets a salary of
by R. C. Brittain of ^«u5«»uv.R,
Saugatuck,
Chicago,guests at Longtine’a
was playing with some other boys picked up a small row boat on lake 1 1,100, it having been raised this
week from $ 1,000 by the departiSaturday a piece of crockery thrown Michigan, about the latitude of
ment
by
one
of
the
other
boys
in
K”
Muskegon, June 25, in the bow of
A Good Timeke|per for
fun struck Fred on the hand and in- which was a ladies’ gold ring with
At the meeting of the executive
flicted a painful wound. He was the initials inside. There was not a committee of the Allegan County
brought to Dr. Leenhout’s pffice to thing about the boat or ring to in Soldiers and Sailors association
luive the wound dressed.
dicate who was the owner.
held in Allegan last Saturday, so

W.

Jas, A. Brouwer

ex-

rado. During his absence

In all ages— in all lands— 1 ’ Dekker
the eyes should be permitted | | r‘er*
to give their owners unham-

The Macey SectionalBookcase

new

periment but the
favorite prescription of an em-

H.

opened an office at Ottawa Beach for
W. S. Austin claims the automothe summer. Hia home is in New bile championship on the run from
Holland.
Grand Rapids to Holland. He made
Benjamin Wolters, rural carrier it in an hour and fifteen minutes in
No. 3, has gone to Denver, Colo- his new Austin machine.

fits

relieve

Place,

•

Pare House Paints
Sold and Guaranteed by
BERT SLAGH,
Citiz. Phone

234

72 East Eighth Street

We have sold this watch for
about five years now and it is
seldom ihat anyone has the
least trouble with it. It is a
good 7-jeweled American
movement and enclosed
soldid nickel screw
has

Graham

&

Morton Trans Co.

in a
case

appearance of a
high grade watch. Come
and let us explain ils good
all the

points.

Hardie
The Jeweler

A BARGAIN

HOLLAND DIVISION
Twice Daily steamboat sendee between Holland & Chicago mtil further
notice. Steamers will leave as follows:
Holland daily 9 a. in., and 9 p. m. or on arrival of Interurban car from
Grand Rapids.
Chicago daily at 9 a.m. and 8 p. m.
Passenger fare, $1.00 on day steamer, $1.50 on night steamer not including berth. Berth rates $1 for the lower, 75c for the upper; j?1.75 for
entire state room.
Steamer for Lake Superior twice
Chicago at 11 a. m.

a

Good

ten roomed house, Land

Street near eleventh. Good large

bam.

Lot 77x132. Easy terms.
Fine location for teamster $1150.

POST,

week; every Tueday and Saturday from
33

The

right is reserved

J. S.

Morton, Sec’y &

to

change

this

W.

8th St.

schedule without notice.J Q

Treas.

J. H.

Agt,

Graham, |Pres.|A]Gen. Mgr,

Fred Zalsman, Local
Local Phones j Citizens 81
Chicago dock, foot of Wabash Ave., ’Phone 2102 Central ( Bell 78

Magazines,
CHEAP SUMMER READING

Novelties
Copyright Fiction 50c to $1.15 A cosy place to take

a

rest while reading an interesting

story. Come

in

GOAL AND WOOD
Order

it

now

at

the lowest

well screened and clean.

BEACH AND MAPLE WOOD

44 East 8th St.

in 5 cord lots

or more

at

$2.60 per cord

Citz. Phone 459

H. P. ZWEMER,
COAL AND

Phone

460

society of the country

boy and Indian rough riders of the
west and is pelo, baseball, football
and horseracingall in one. It was
played in Grand Rapids for the first
^ime several weeks ago and since
"then has been attractingcrowds
that eclipse those attending all
other attractions put together. If a
game could be arranged at the fair
grounds it would be the big event

and

aims to for the United States army.

protect featheredsongsters.

The case of Klaas Timmer vs G.
secured a fran- Lage is on ca I u Justice Schille.
chise from Douglas fot; the Electric man’s court next Monday. Mr.
R. R. to enter Douglas at Murt’s Timmer is suing Lage for the pay.
corners and extend east on Center ment of $100 still due on a building
St. to Water St., north on Water contract eutered into last January.
to Chestnut, west on Chestnut to Lage claims damages to that
Main and then south to Center St. amount and refuses to pay.
The company agrees to have the
Charles Bertsch an electriciao of
road completed and in operation
between here and South Haven in- Holland, is assistingthe electric
side of a year from the date the ight company at Fennville this
Jas. Barkett has

of the year.

The following instructors of the
Christian school on Central Avenue
have been re engaged for next
year: Principal B. Steggink, A.
Bylstra, the Misses H. Jansen,
Christine Holkeboer, Fannie Belt
Lizzie Lenters, Maggie Ratschafet
Anna Veltman, and Derkse. The
school board has presented Principal Steggink with a Century bicycle
a token of appreciationof his services, and the fact that he has
agreed to stay here another year,
decliningthe position tendered him
ofihe principalship of the Dennis
street school in Grand Rapids The
members of the board are G. W.
Mokma, president, Rev. A. Keizer,
vice president, A. C. Rinck, A.
Pieters, A. H. Haverman, A.
Wiebalda,P. Derkse, Rev. D. R.
Drukker and P. Blok.

week in overhauling and correcting
the wiring in the different business
Sometime ago, while breaking places to meet the requirements of
for the Chicago & Northwestern the insurance underwriters. — AlleRy., John James of Pearle, slipped gan Press.
and fell from a high bridge to the
A thirteen-year-olddaughter of
ice below, a distance of twenty feet,
sustainingan injury to his ankle Mr. and Mrs. Steinberg of Fennwhich laid him up for some time. ville was severely bitten Tuesday
He made claim against the com- night by a vicious dog belonging to
pany and last week Theo. Wade Alonzo Whiting, a near neighbor.
was in Chicago with Mr. James and Dr. Andrews dressed the wounds.
succeeded in settling with the claim Much anxiety is felt by the girl’s
agent of the road, securing for his parents concerning the result of the
franchiseis accepted.

client a fair

amount for the damage.

oites.

About 600 crates of strawberries, According to the followingfrom
gooseberriesand cherries have the ClarksvilleRecord the village
been shipped from Fennville each is of the versatile sort: “Campnight this week. The strawberry meeting, a Saturday night dance,
market has been showing some im- and two fights |were pulled off at
provement, the berries selling in Clarksville Saturday night. Do the
Chicago at from 75 cents to $1.25, citizens of Clarksvilleapprove of
Give us Sunday mail is the sup- with a few extra fancy at jfi.50. this. They surely do not go toplication of the Saugatuck Com- The cherry market is also a little gether.”
mercial Record. There is a space jetter. The Pere Marquette has
of 44 hours intervening between >een giving excellentservice. N.
B. C. Schmetgen of Grand Hamails Saturday and Monday and the K. Goodrich reports cars as being ven was arrested and brought beRecord thinks this is too long. It unloaded at four a. m. which is fore Justice Hoyt charged with
says: “The regular patrons of the some better than the afternoon ar- using indecent, obscene, immoral
office, frequently get import- rivals of last season. The fruit train and insulting language in the presaht mail Saturday afternoon eaves here at 4:15 sharp.
ence of women and children. Mrs.
that needs immediare attention, but
Schmetgen was the complaining
The special library committee witness. On account of a defect in
which cannot be properly answered
we- appointed by the council to work the complaint the defendant was
and uou.oicuat
delivered at the yuob
post v/iuwj
Office before the departure of the last out °.u* a P^n for obtaininga new pub- discharged by Justice Hoyt but he
— _____ I xl x J
.
. 1 KKrarcr m
_
going mail that day, and consequent- lie library for Grand Haven has was rearrested as he left the court
ly it is delayed nearly two days. finished its labors and turned over room by Officer Salsbury on charge
During the fruit season many ship- the matter to the common council of assault and battery upon his wife
pers would welcome the change and in a complete shape to be handled and Harvey. Justice Hovt set the
in this way a large amount of mail by the city. Those public spirited hearing for July 11 and fixed the
which is now diverted to other Post gentlemen who have worked, hard bonds at $500. Very soon after he
Office and brought to this immediate and long, haye at last reached a secured $500 bonds in the assault
vicinity by Rural Carrier would be plan for combining the Batchellor and battery case he was arrested
retained at this office. This would and Carnegie monies for the pur- upon a warrant requiring him to
also mean anf ncreasedsale of stamps pose of building a very good keep the peace. The matter was
and of cancellation.Again we have library. The whole matter was beard before Circuit Coart Comwith us during the summer many turned into the council last night missionerC. E. Soule and the bond
visitorsand strangers who have al- and was in turn referred to the was fixed at $1,000. Louis H. G
!

Price. All coal guaranteed

H. Vander Ploeg,

The game law passed by the legis- few were present that adjournment
H. W. Williams of Grand Rap
was taken to July 8.
ids was here last Saturday commit lature absolutely prohibits the sale
ing with the officersof the S. 0. & of the plumage of ooo-gpme birds.
Parnell O'Brien, son of Mr.
W. A. Agriculturalsociety with a Thi? will affect the miliiuefdndxi^. Mrs. JosephiW. O’Brien of Gi _____
view of giving a Chyuse game ant but ft is likely that it will not be dif- Haven, has arrived' home after
a rough rider exhibition at the fair ficult for them to get a substitute finishing his course at the Howe
grounds. Chyuse is a great game. It for plumage. This feature of the Military Academy. He was one of
is played by the flower of the cow- law was the work of thrf Audibon three recommended by the school

1

1

A

1.

ways been accustomed to their mail, council library committee. The hous was deputized as deputy
library matter is
is now up to the iff and he took Schmetgen
of it carry ;I^rary
275 E. 8th St. away an erroneous idea of the town/’ council.— Grand Haven Tribune. find bondsmen.

WOOD

and on being deprived

1

$

''

_

'

_

-

DEMONSTRATION.

—

---

--

W-

Let Common Sense Decide

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

% w

Do you honestlybelieve,that

^Gathered Weekly By Our Many Correspondents^

coffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed
to dust, germs and insects,passing

through many hands (some of
them not over-dean),“blended,”
you don’t know how

Hamilton

Olive Tent No. 819, of the

is fit for

Macca-

don’t But

on theReMrs- Wm.
village was the recipient of a happy sort Association grounds at Port
birthday surprise at her home one Sheldon.
day last week, when a number of her
W. J. Babcock who is now confriends and relatives had prepared nected with the Holland City News

t

your use

or

by whom,

Of course you

’

Burnett living near this bees, 112 strong, picnicked

LION COFFEE
Is another story. The green
berries^ selected by keen
lodges at the plantation, are
skillfully roasted at oar factories, where precautions yon
would not dream of are taken
•o secure perfect cleanliness,
flavor, strength and uniformity.

makes successful raid after dark. made his mother a visit over the
Mrs. Burnett was about to retire Fourth. We welcome back the old
when a loud rap at the front door correspondent and feel pleased to
was given and all was tumult for a greet him.
few minutes. Ice cream and cake
ThoSe that delighted in tipping
was served and pedro was indulged the fantastic toe, found pleasure in
in. A good number attended, and the bowery at Peter Dushane's on
to

Mrs. Burnett received

many

useful

presents. At eleven o’clock oil

re-

From

band

the fourth. Joe Peck’s string

furnished music.

it

turned to their homes.

Nine wagon loads of Grand RapHans Fisher of Zeeland visited ids resortersarrived this week and
A. J. K lorn parens last Friday.
are now encamped at Port Sheldon.
Mrs. M. E. Hoadley visited friends This will make an aggregate of 200
in Allegan last Friday.
people enjoying the lake breeze at
H. .1 Fisher and wife were Sun- this popular resort.
day visitorsin this place from HolThe Misses Maud and Myrtle
land.
Volmer of Spring Lake are guests of
Rev. Taylor of Allegan, will t ieir brother Frank Volmer.

;;-i‘

the time the coffee leavet
factory no hand touches it tiU
is opened in your kitchen.

the

to et

i

IMa hM Bade UON COFFEE the

howm

ALL THE

LEADER OF All PACXACI COFFEES.

Millions of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily.
There is no strongerproof of merit than continued and increasing popularity. “Quality survives all opposition.”

'ATEfMNO PUACeS

packages.Lion-head on every package.)
(Save your Lion-headsfor valuable premiums. )

(Sold only in 1 lb.

SOLD

Ip,

E|Y

GROCERS EVERYWHERE
W00L60N

BFIOE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

preach at the Presbyterianchurch in

A grand display of fire works was
witnessed by a large number of
Miss Bertha Willyard made a sev- intimate friends at Fredericks JPoint
eral day’s visit here this week, the on the evening of the Fourth.
guest of Mrs. R- Siple. The young
Mrs. J. R. Pixley is slowly relady has a lucrative position in Chi- covering from a recent illness,
cago where she will remain for some
A resident of Agnew fell from a
Sunday, July

this village next

9.

time-

step ladder, while

Herm; n Brower and family of A1

ing

engaged in

here over the

fourth.

The rain of

last

put new life into

I

What Is Saved
to

pick-

cherries,and dislocated

legan visited relativesand friends wrist Our Dr. Smith gave the

\

N.V

in

ijiis

jury

Take ’Em

All

Around and

Let Every

One See How

It’s

Done.

Sunlight Flour

!j

immediate and successfulattention.

BIG PACKERS INDICTED,

week Friday night

corn and cucum

j

Close of Federal Inquiry Into Beef

New Holland

h^rs.

At a recent meeting of the board
John Boyd of Kalamazoois makmother, Mrs. Elmer a good visit of educationof New Holland it was
here. He arrived here last Saturday decided to bring before the people
with his eldest son after an absence at the next annual school meeting
of nearly two years. He is engaged the question of free text books.
in one of Kalamazoo’s biggest facMrs. John Meeuwsen and son
tories.
Daniel, were in Zeeland for a few

you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and better bread is that much earned for jou.

hiB

;

--

will

Trust Methods— Result of

—

Investigation.

PRESIDENT ANNOUNCES NAMES
OF ENVOYS SELECTED BY
RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

fml),oye8 of various meat producing
industries have been indicted by the
special federal grand jury, which for
over three months has been Investigating the packing business. The indictThe Hamilton base ball team days visiting with relatives and
ments were returned to Judge S. H.
went to Dcuglas last Saturday and j friendsPlenipotentiaries Given Full Power to , Bethea in the United States district
played a game with the team of that Able J. Nienhuis has completed
Conclude Peace, Subject to Ratifi- «>iirt Saturday afternoon, and the jury
place. The game was well played painting the residence of Dr. Van
cation by Their Governments—' wa* discharged.The five corporations
on both sides. The* score was 8 to 4 ' den Berg.
Date of Conference Not
j aml 17 of the,r officials,as individuals,
in favor of Douglas.
are charged with conspiring in a comMr. Brouwer,
Holland, the
bination in restraintof trade and com^ anlleulen has finished his cement walk layer, was in New HolOyster Bay, N. Y., July 3.— Official merce, and four men connected with
'tw© new' houses, and they will soon land Friday taking orders for cement
announcement has been made by Pres- the traffic departmentof another packbe occupied. This makes four houses walks for Dr. VandenBerg and also
ident Roosevelt of the names of the j mg firm are charged with conspiring
a walk in- front of the Reformed Russian and Japanese envoys to* the j to accept rebates from various railroad
he has for rent in the village.
'

this, do

yon doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
and see how much flour in weight you

have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know.for yourself that Sunlight is the
cheapest and best flour you can buy even if the price is a little

Chicago, July 3.— Five large packing^
house corporations and 21 officials and

*

do

take a cup or water

I

higher. TRY

IT,

j

'

;

!

Fixed.

of

Garrod & Post
General Insurance Agents

POST BLOCK

l

1

church.

Blendonand Olive

h

-A; ? joint mee/ing

of the board'
of Zeeland,

of ScndC? inspectors

Blendon and Olive townships

at

the Borculo school house last Sat-

Washingtonpeace conference. The
character and ability of the men se-

lected by both belligerenU is an earnest of the de&lre of their respecttle
Rev. Willis has resignedas pastor governments to conclude, If possible,
of the Cong’l church at Douglas and the tragedy being enacted in the far
will leave for western Kansas after eaat. The plenipotentiariesare:
the first of September, to take a pasRussian — Ambassador Muravietfr

Saugatuck

Bilious,
rthe liver

A Surprise Party

f gently stirred »o the'
nfflewfH be throw* off^
Fl* the proper chattel tl

i

law and the interstatecommerce laws,
® medicm* which will relieve
and carry, on conviction, penalties of J their pain aud discomfort,viz: Dr.
one year’s imprisonment and fines
8 New Life Pills. 1 hey are a
ranging from $1,000 to $20,000for spe-'inoBtwonderful remedy, affording

[

,

must be sure relief and cure, for headache,
in a county jail, as the offense of vio- dizziness and constination, 25c at
lating either of the laws is accounted \V. C. Walsh’s drug store,

eifle offenses.Imprisonment

i

the Bjitm invigorated.1

AMD TONIC PELUETO^
fen* the Kild-Power
Treatment that will,
i

urday the petition of freeholders of
formerlyminister of justice and now
Blendon to have the southeast torate already secured there. .
* *•
ambassador
to Italy, and Baron Rosen,, a
without shock ariaOn and after July 1st the Fruit
quarter of the southeast quarter
The corporations named In the inrecently appointed a* ambassador toto the system,
and the northeast quarter of the Growers Bank of Saugatuck will pay
alley do aot gripe, i
the United States to succeed. Count dictment are: Armour & Co..
DiaUHild Cur#
interest
on
savings
deposits
at
the
southeastquarter of Sec. 29 BlenCassini
Packing company. Swift & Co., Fair-; fr.
„ . .
don detached from School Dist. No. rate of 4 per cent per annum. Money
Japanese — Baron Komura, minister bank Canning company, formerly Nel- 1 lhe iate9t news from Pans, is that
5, Blendon, and attached to Dist. depositedon or before the 5th of July of foreign affairs, and Kogoro Taka- son Morris & Co., and Cudahy Packing they have discovereda diamond cure
for consumption. If you fear conNo. 4 Zeeland, so as to privilege the will ''draw interest from the first of Kira, minister to the United States.
children of J. Ottink and P. Van said month.
The president. In his announcement,, Among the individuals indicted are: sumption or pneumonia, it will, how_______ that
____
____ ____
each
side J. Ogden Armour, president of Armour ever, behest for you to take that
Wingeren to attend the Beaverdam j Chas. Upham has finished his says: “It is _possible
may
send
one
or
more
additional
rep- j * ^0,; Pafriok A- Valentine, treasurer great remedy mentioned by W. T.
School, was refused, the vote stand- school work at the Holland Business
resentatlves.
The
plenipotentiaries
of ! of , rmour
j Ar,hur Meeker, gen- 3JcGee, of Yuuieer, Term. *T had a For Sale by
Inj three for ani six against. At j College for this year and has opened
both Russia and Japan will be Intrust- J Jra manager of Armour & Co.;
f r
Nothine helped
166 West 13th Street
Cf the
thp Zeeland
ZftPlJinnand
Ann his stand r\n
rvf \\Tn
orw)
. the same meeting
on the corner of Water and
d
With (ull power to negotiate and 'V ymo"r- P^ldent of the Armour “8U “n f
Kinl
/Blendon inspectors detached the Hoffman Streets.
conclude a treaty of neacc subiect nt ' Pack*nS company; Louis F. Swift, prestJr. Aing S JNeu
southwest quarter of the southwest
tlielr^espect- Ident of Swift ft Co, Edward F, Swift,
for Consumptton,Coughs
Mrs. Azling while coming down course, to ratiflcnt'OTi^y
vice president of Swift & Co.; Edward and Colds, which gave instant relief,
quarter of section 28 of Blendon stairs Wednesday morning had the ive governments.”
from Dist. No. 3, Blendon, and at- misfortune to slip and fall receiving Tbe president's announcement prac- Morris, vice president of Falrbank Can- and effected a permanent cure.” UnMen Made Vigorous
<.|ach d the same to Dist. No. 4, several severe bruises. Fortunately ticallyconclndes the preliminary ne- nlng company; Edward Cudahy, vice equaUed quick cure, for Throat and
Zeeland, permittingthe children of no bones were broken
gotiationsfor peace. Minor details reTr°UbleS- At
C* ™sh’8
B. Balder to attend the last named
main yet to be arranged, but the con.drug store; price oOc and $1.00
Th^
yacht Gladys now makes
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
ference now seems to be assured,
school. The vote stood four in favor
A
CHAMPION.
rromr ttMT
While no absolute date for tbe meoting of the envoys has been fixed, it Marvin Hart, in Defeating Jack Root
What’s the secret of happy vigor- What PEFFER'S KERVIGOR Did!
every two hours commencing at 7 :30 has been determined that the first
at Reno, Nev., Takes Position
ous
health? Simply keeping the
a m. with the exceptionof the 5:30 session will be held In Washington
Long Held by Jeffries.
Laketown News
bowels,
the stomach, the liver and
about
the
1st
of
August.
No
decision
trip when she will leave at 5:15.
John Buscher raised his Darn Sat- Will Edgcomb will act as captain.
yet has been reached aa- to the place
Reno, Nev., July 4.— Marvin Hart kidneys strong and active. Burdock
-obuM or exetmt and
of bolding the sessions of the confer- won over Jack Root In the twelfth Blood Bitters does it.
urday. There was a joljy good
The dance given at the Tourist’s
ence. For the purpose of organi/Ation j round here Monday afternoon, when
crowd present and everythingwent
ou bectc
er profit. Insiston li»THome Saturday night proved to be a and to determine upon plans for the the odds were three to ope the other
ngPBrJ
or Mod for It C&a
Diptheria relieved in twenty
lovely under the supervision of Alvery enjoyable affair, the music be- future, the plenipotentiarieswill meet way- The punch which compassed the
minutes. Almost miraculously.Dr.
bert Kuippers.
ing furnished by Brey man’s Orches- in Washington, but it is regardedas downfall of the Chicagoanwas a shortThe mowing machines are heard tra of Holland. The next dance will highly probable that at an early date arm. powerfulJolt of the right arm to Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug
.
again to remind one that haying has be held Saturday evening, July 1. thereafter they will adjourn to hold the pit of the stomach. The blow store.
begun.
the business sessions of the confer- was delivered with terrific force, and
Ladies free, Gentlemen 50c.
ence in some city on the north Allan- caught Root while he was coming up,
Hives are a terrible torment to the
Albert Scholten is selling a
Otis O. Hauke has returnedfrom a
To Prevent Cold Feet
H® reeled and tottered and fell ia a little folks, and to some older ones.
goodly number of cream separators. trip to the northernpart of the state tic
•imply improve your drcuUtion.Remove the
Opinion in
heaP on the reslned floor of the ring. Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment waste nutter that clogs the blood by taking
Mulder & Brueker have sold two where he has been for the last numLondon, July 3.-A dispatchfrom Je',rlea' ^wering over the prostrate never fails. Instant relief, permanent Ramon’s Pilla-then tone the nervoussystem
with the Tonic Pellets. All in one box for as eta
car loads of the Key Stone mowing ber of days looking at land with the
New York was the drat Intimation orm of <h6 Chicagoan,tolled oB the cure. At any drug store, 50 cents.
and money back if not satisfied.
machines up to date.
view of taking the agency for the sale London had of the definite appoint- l'n SMfd18’ wh'ch1 “»?• Hart chamOrry Bush, jr., is learning the of it- While he found some of the ment of the Russian and Japanese
"°rl>d- He might have
A little life may be sacrificedto an
carpenter trade. He is working for land very good, some of it was almost delegate, to the peace conference «t “u”led 2° B«°nd. for that matter, for
hours delay. Cholera infantum,
worthlessbut all of it very cheap.
CHICHCSTKR'S KftGUOH
Jno. Nyland.
Washington,When the news was
a. La,
i a s ‘0 dysentery, diarrhoeacome suddenly.
municated to the foreign embassies thto point of the fight Root had
James
Goshorn
had
the
misfortune
Strawberries are nearly a thing
commandinglead over Hart, and ap- Only safe plan is to, have Dr.
and the officials here, everyone exof the past but F. J. Everhart has to cut off the end of his forefinger
peared to be winning well in hand, but Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
pressed great delight at the successful
was finally floored. Just before the always on hand.
red laspberriesto take their place while playing with a lawn mower.
Issue of President Roosevelt’s efforts.
fight began, Jeffries called the men to
Dr. Walker found it necessary to cut
since July the 1st.
They were surprised that the delehim and announced that the victor
Where are you sick? Headache,
Miss Francis Tripp is home for a it hack to the first joint. The patient gates were empoweredto conclude a
would be the heavyweightchampion of
passed
a
restless
night
hut
slept
foul tongue, no appetite,lack energy, GO'*"
treaty of peace, as It was feared that
few days visiting her parents, Mr.
the world.
about an hour near morning.
pain in your stomach, constipation.
Russia would hold out for ratification
and Mrs. J. H. Tripp.
by
the
government.
One
diplomat
Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea will
Bishop
Joyce
Very
111.
The dredge is now at work on the
last cut outside of the harbor and said that it was a great diplomatic ' Minneapolis, Minn., July 3.— Rev. L make you well and keep you well 35 «•!« metallicboxes, sealedwith bins ribbon.
Take no other. Beftue danewrooe aakatt*
West Olive
achievement,and if President Roose- W. Joyce, bishop of the Methodist; cents. Haan Bros.
tkWoae M<l Imitations.Buy of yonr Druggist,
will have two cuts to make inside beor send 4«. In stamps for Partlealan, Teeth
velt succeeded in inducing the bellig- church for the diocese of Minnesota,
The West Olive Sunday school fore the work is completed.
nsoalale and “ Belief for LssOlee,” in IMUr.
erents to agree to an armistice before Sustained a cerebral hemorrhage,folBeautify your complexion with twreturn Bell. 10.000 Testimonial*Sold by all
attended in a bodj, a picnic held at
CHIOHBBTBR OHBMIOAL CO.
another great battle is fought, his lowed by an attack of paralysis,while; little cost. If you wish a smooth, IjUfjrkjS.Square.
PHI*-A PAr
Jackson Pass, adjoiningLake Michitriumph would be complete.
addressing a meeting at Red Rock clear, creamlike complexion, rosy
gan, and had a delightful time beT» Core a Cold in Obo DaySiinday. The condition of the bishop; cheeks, laughing eyes, take Hollisters
tween showers. They went preTake Laxative Bromo Quinine TabTo Mobilize Army.
is serious. Bishop Joyce is 69 yean
Rocky Mountain tea, greatest beautipared tojmeet all emergencies and a lets. All druggists refund the money
Stockholm, July B.-^An order for the old.
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
fier known. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
mobilization of the Swedish army has
$500
1
most enjoyable dinner was partaken
___
signature on ever? box.
Money
for Michigan.
been
Issued,
and
a
proclamation
to
this
of, which was served with lemonade
We will par the above reward for any case ot
Not a cent wanted, unless you are
Washington, July 1.— The comptroleffect will probably be Issued within a
and ice cream.
week. The moblllwHIonis intended as lw of the treasuryhas allowed the cured. If you are sick and ailing cannot cure with Llverita, the Up-To-Date
Leslie J. Sjiearer, electrician and
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 a means of giving added force to any ‘claim of the state of Michigan in the take Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea. Little Liver Pill, when the directionsare strict*
ly compliedwith. They are purely1
associatedwith the Chicago Tele- cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo proposal for settlement which the spe- sum of $47,608 for reimbursement for A great blessing to the human fami and
never fall,to give aatlsfi ^* *
phone System paid Ids parents a New York, sole agents for the clal committee appointed by the rlks- expenses Incurred by the state in aid- ly. Makes you well— keeps you
short visit and returned to Chicago United States. Remember the dag may make to the Norwegian ing the United States to raise the rol- well. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan
- the war with Si
~paia.M
ui^eer army for
storthing.
Tuesday,.
name Doan's and take no other.
.
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For the Week Ending July 5.
The work or tunneling the British
channel will be begun as soon as ths

Don’t Miss

Bands

The

Novelty Launch
Race

ym

Play

English parliament authorizesIL

i

Thrse Big

A

The tannery of the Wlden-Lord
Leather company was partially de*
stroyed by fire at Poxboro, Mass. The

^fir
i

EBRENOBN, afternoon and gjg Sensational Acts

evening

Ten business houses and one dwell*
ing at Roulette,Pa., were destroyed by
fire, entailing a loss of |50,000.

'

loss Is $100,000.

.

John Bowman, cashier of the Com*
merclal bank of Hagerstown, In(L,
committed suicide by shooting.No
cause for the deed Is known.
The Lake Shore railroadis spending
$1,300,000Installingautomaticelectric
block signals and Interlocking plants
between Chicago and Buffalo.
.The forty-fourth convention of the
National Educational association as*
sembled at Asbury Park, N. J., for a

f
Fine Program of

BASE BALL

SPORTS
Zeeland

§

session extending over five days.

Baron Rosen, the new Russian ambassador to Washington,and one of the
two Russian plenipotentiariesto ths
peace conference,arrived In New York.
Secretary Shaw’s report of the condiof the United States treasury

tion

Contests

shows a

deficit for the year ending
Juno 30 to $24,000,000in round numbers.

-The anti-cigarette
law enacted by the
Wifconsin July 1, Not a cigaretteor cigarette paper Is now obtainable In any.

ts.

last legislaturewent Into effect In

Amusing

Holland
IN One

of

store.

The heat, which has continued
throughout central Europe, has caused,
it is estimatedfrom' the reports now
coming In, more than 100 deaths fa
Germany.
Paul Morton has relinquished the
duties of secretary of the navy.
Charles J. Bonaparte,of Baltimore^
has taken the oath of office as Br. Mor-

Novelties

Their

ton’s successor.
I

'

Old

Time

Henry W. Heine, a working maa,
asphyxiatedhis 14-year-old daughter
and himself by turning on the gas la
the girl’s room In San Francisco.Ha

Rival
1

OPED TO OIL

Games

had been drinking.

|

Degrees were awarded to 669 candidates at Yale In connection with tha
formal exercises which ainually mark
the closing day of the commencement
week In New Haven, Conn.

I

j

UnltonrPc Duel
nOllullG § BUSI-

The First fliiial

npcc
t

Event ot

tills

Israel W. Durham, late leader of tha
Philadelphiarepublicanmachine, re-

EVERYONE
WELCOME
WVblaWVlvIb

iinlirlaii

HuSc) nulludy

Kind

CLOSED

Every Business House

signed his position as state Insuranca
commissioner, after a crusade directed
against him by the reformers.

;
!

Standing on the loftiest beam of tha
unfinished Harrison street "J&ck-knlfaM
bridge, in Chicago, Thomas J. Meehan;
of Clayton, la., deliberatelyleaped to^
his death In the river. 50 feet below.

|

Adolph Frederick, an officer o( a La. „
Crosse, Wis., lumber company, and a ..
former member of the Minnesotalegitlature, committed suicide by shooting.
• Disappointmentin love Is (he alleged/
cause.

1

.

‘

$

|

Hollands

Busi-

SOME

OF

Fine

Program of Sports and
Special Attractions.

#[

Iftl*

record. The
him without his having made any A combinationof 26 coal companies
application, and without any effort of Indiana, controlling29,000 acres of

Ij

on his part to secure

DAY

Shadows

They
“^‘1' ^7"^

tion.”
.

transpire in the future:

You

are all invited to go to Jeni-

Log

Rolling contest between

son ParV next Wednesday. On men who

wear corks in their boots

that day will be held Holland’s Busi-

and'know how

ness Holiday, the first recreation day

Swimming

of that nature in the history of the

city. All of the business houses will
close for the forenoon

and the

fac-

it.city

coal lands, has been formed at Pitta“During
his
residence
in
this
***•» under the name of the Vanare Oast
Mr. Bishop and his estimable wife jja*ac C°al comi,any*The new concern
have won a large circle of friends a capitalof $7,000,000.
The committee on speakers conwho regret their departure.
of “erlfhfan(“»ethrough thn
Before
sisting of Geo. W. Browning, J. J.
.m move ,0 Hoi, and bout the mofHerfe are some of the doings of
Things of interest and entertain- Cappon, W. W. Hanchett, W. J. die of July . Mr. Bishop sa) s he has 497,042, as compared with $600,170,031
Holland’s Business Holiday at ment happen frequentlyin Holland J Garrod have invited Mayor Henry enjoyed his associations m this city last year. They exced those of any
and regrets leaving, but the advance previous year by $66,000,000.
Jenison^ Electric Park next Wedthese days. Following are some of Geerlings to make the welcoming in salary’ was such that he felt
A large meeting of the leading Chlnesday:
could
not
refuse
to accept the posi- nese merchantsat Penang, Straits Setthe events of importance which will speech at the Business Holiday
tlement, decided to cooperate with tha
Launch races for cup.
picnic next Wednesday.
—
.
Chinese of Singapore and Shanghaila

OF THE DIG

YOU ARE ALL INVITED

Spl

IRE DOINGS Fnture Events Whose

One life was lost and two firemen ra>
celved serious hurts in a small South
I Brooklyn (N. Y.) fire. William Gar| dam was suffocatedwhile trying to
reach the street to obtain aid for hit
position was tendered wife and a aervantglrl.

The

Forepaugh & Sell’s Circus July

orator of

Hon. G.

21.

J.

•Uav

fliflt

the day will be
1

Diekema.

he next day is never as

Farmers

races, tub races, row-

ing races.

Picnic Wednesday,
W.

August 23.

Labor Da), Sept

Able

4.

Holland Pair to be given by

the

'

^

boycotting American products,pending
the withdrawal of the Chinese exclusion
tct.

long

-,

whiie climbing a steep grade into

before going to the Lokker- Rutgers Castle Rock. Col., a heavilyladen freight
Co. to get into a Clothcraftsuit or train, going south, broke In two see1 5-tf tlons, and 33 can, rushing down t|e hill,
, crashed Into the head of a passenger
.
.
I train. One man was killed and several
Si& Jak II
injured.

overcoat.
’

Instructor

Balloon ascension.
Fireworks display from huge raft

T. Bishop an

1

good as

the day before. Don’t wait too

to burl.

he

a?s"!\huBrpibCli"hedPU^

South Ottawa & West

.

,
---

.

_

J”

Popular.

Allegan ; cently the following relating to W.
TRIAL DEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN '
b°*t ’f"*
, Harvard and Yale crews at New London,
tories will close all day thus giving *n ^ront °f Par^ ^oc^Agriculturalsociety, Oct. 3-4-5 and T. Bishop who has been secured as
it s great
j Conn., the former were successful In the
superintendent of the Holland city
Athletic contests of all kinds,
all who desire a taste of fresh air
6.
four-oared and freshman eight events,
schools for next year, to succeed Sui
while Yale won the four-milerace In aa
open
to
all.
Serious
sports
and
and a good time.
perintendent
J. E.
Clark:
...„r .......
.....
on^'he’markeuha^has
th9T°°r:mll,.r>M *
Stopg ThtCougb ann lUrto Off
funny
sports.
‘Patrons
of
St.
Johns’
schools
will
popularity
like
San
Jak.
The
people
one-half
seconda
ahead. D ° *
The Interurban railway company
--- .1-.*
o ..... _?
,
tfjej jf' an(j realjze now t£at
rrr—
Tfc«
be -----sorry to learn
that Superintendent
Base bail game between Holland
has entered into the spirit of the ocLaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets W. T. Bishop has resigued his posi- it cures where all other kidney and
THE MARKETS.
cures a cold in one day. No cure, tion as head of the schools and has nerve remedies
casion and has arranged for a good and Zeeland.
no pay. Price, 25
10 iw accepteda position as superintend- San Jak restores the aged to a
New Tork. Julr *
program of athletic sports and
ent at Holland,at a salary of $1,500 feeling of health and youth by d.s , UVHo«^TOpru^88tw,ni.':;:::
|ioo.
*6 » ^
5 *
special attractions. There will be
Wanted— Girls and women at the for the first* year with prospect,
solving
the
earth
salts
from
the
n^UR^Minn.
Patents
35
It. K. letebM’i lit! Wiretie
Lee Paper Company’e big new mill further advancement.Mr. Bishop is blood through the kidneys. San Jak , wheat-jui"'
races on land and water, fireworks, a
May be worth to you more than at Vicksburg, Mich. Well lighted
balloon ascension and other sports
a verv thorough and capable educat- cures your heart trouble, backache, i CorSP^iT
fioo if you have a child who soils work rooms, every convenience for
or. who has made a splendid record legache, your kidneys and your 0Ar8~Nati'
»
outside of the regular park attrac- bedding from incontenence of
employees, fair wages, reasonable
bladder
trouble and rheumatism- CHEESE
as a teacher and superintendent,
and
tions.
water during sleep. Cures old and board. Write or come at once.
EUOB ....
leaves our schools in first-class con- disappear, your liver is nourished,
Zeeland, Saugatuck, Douglas, young alike. It arrests the trouble
CHICAGO.
dition. The local school board did so you need no pills. Stomach and
CATTLE-Choice Steer* .... |6 50
For sale cheap — Wood lot 40
Fennville and other places in the at once. £1.00. Sold by Heber
Bulls, Poor to Choice ..... 2 75
bowel trouble disappear, and you
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a not feel that St. Johns could pay the
Walsh druggist,
Common to Good Steers..4 35
vicinity of Holland will be repreprice offered,and did not want to are again strong and well. Dr
Inf
r r to Common Steers S 75
horse in payment, address . Y.
Holland, Mich.
Calvea ......................
j jo
stand in Mr. Bishop’s way of ad- Burnham has spent
sented by, good crowds and a large
- ....... ..... - - .
lifetime’
Ho^S.htMiiVa;
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
*
analyzing to find elements toi H*av>gp^in^ .V.V.V.V.!f 8
gathering is predicted.
The variety of style* which The
“Mr. Bishop is a graduate of the eliminate poison in the human body.1 BU^B^VamwV'::^::: *5
Lokker- Rutgers Co. is showing in
o
1i tie Twinklifig*$fai eye
O 0
Charlotte high school and of Olivet One trial will convince any
;;'h ..................J,4
his Spring line of Men’i and Boy’s
you can be fitted and satisfied with college,and has taken one year post of its wonderful success in making -live voul7r?T:.'\\Z'. 11
The Committee on sports was at Clothes should enable every man
with a Clothcraftsuit. Why bother graduate course at the U. of
tm. (New). 35
He them well and happy. Sold by J. i £S?AT°E8--Per
GRAIN— Wheat, July ...... .. 31
the Park "Wednesday measuringout to find what he needs. Most of about merchant tailors and why pay
has also been granted a Master’s de- O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
the suits and overcoats in his stock
SiS:
Z
the ground for the athletic contests
so much when you can get as good gree by Olivet college. He has been Mich., who is reliable,returning
have the Clothcraftlabel. 5-tf for less. Better call at The Lokkerand mapping out the course for the
principal of the Eaton Rapids high the purchase price if not as repreMILWAUKEE.
Kutgers
15
school and superintendent at Hart sented.
races on the bay.
GRAIN— Wheat, July ....... |
$3.00fTO CHICAGO ?3.00
Corn,
July
.................
and Decatur before coming to this
s'
Gate, Standard ............
The launch race open to launches Every Sunday via Per© Marquette.
Bring your lunch f baskets and a
During the busy season atjeni- city three years ago.
Rye, No. .................
good temper whenj you come to
owned in Holland is attractingwide
KANSAS CITT.
I^ave Holland at 12:35 a. m. ar- son Park the Western Bandit Show
“Holland is a city of about 9, (XX)
.GRAIN— Wheat, July .,
attention. A handsome cup will ke rive Chicago at 6:55 a. m. Sundays. company. will give performances inhabitantsand has a school which Holland’s Business holiday. Bring
September
the other fellows best girl. Bring
Corn. July ...............
under a big tent each.day.
requires forty-one teachers. Mr.
given to the winner and there is Leave Chicago returningat 11^5 p,
! OaU, No. 2 White .......
your whole family.
m. Sunday. These tickets are not
Bishop will have no class work.
ST. LOUIS.
scarcely a yacht owner in the city
To Ours a Cough ...
CATTLE— Beef Steers ......
* in any other train, and will not
“The Holland school board sent a
To
Ours a Out, Sore or Wound
Texa* Steen .....
......
who is not alreadyin fancy the proud
honorea in sleeping cars.
HOGS— Packers
during thfdfyl*he^°^ieepatn^ghc A^ne
committee here to look Soperinten•••••••••••os
uruim
Without
morphine.
&
.tSudenTer..
dent
Bi8hop
up
investigate
his
winner of the trophy.
tf 17
IBIUP-ltat'lTei' .....

worth.

...

61M.
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tricacies of the tangled maze

•tor School Truitew—
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COUNCIL.

born

COMMON

war and

of the Spanish-American

brought clearness out of confusion

H. Kremers.

way that redounded to the lasting good of this country* and chal- sesBlocandwas

VanDuren.
Henry Geerlings.

lenged the admiration of

£. R. Ballard.

is

world

S69

50. Adop-

will live.|It will live in history

'

'

presented

'

Apcepted and the treasurer ordered

others petition- charged with the amount.
The city marshal reported all arrests
ed for an arc light at the corner of Colby police departmentfor the month of
lege avenue and 22nd street.
G.

W. Kooyers and

to

8

committee on public light- June 1905, and also dispositionmade if
each case. Piled.

read “Castil- ing.
“Jim Bludso of the Molenaari& De Goed

Days”

lian

and

amount.
PETITIONS.

Referred

men and women

the present board.

will

The city surveyor reported profile of
and 8 others pe“Little titionedto have meat .peddler’slicense west 7th street. Filed. ,
will be held Monday to fill the vaThe city serveyorpresented bis reBreeches”; live in diplomacy when raised to 1100 per annum.
cancies.
port
for the month of June 1905.—
Referred to the committee on lic» nthe Monroe Doctrine is questioned,
Filed.
According to custom each eleck r
668.
when the commercial invasion of
R. Bredewegand 2 others petitiomd The street commissionerreported bis
present last evening placed time
China
is contemplated;live in fir the grading and graveling of w 4th doings for the month of June 1905
names cn his ticket the names of tf e
siatemanship when treaties of street, from Ri ver street east to swamp. Filed.
six men receiving the largest numThe clerk reportedjustice bond of
Referred to the committee on streets
world wide importance are to be
bers of the votes cast to be the nomiRichard H. Postas principal, with Ausand crosswalks.
made.
nees. There was no contest.
G. J. Kollen, in behalf of Hope Col- tin Harringtonand W. J. Garrod as
John Hay was great in life and
lege, petitionedto have action ordering sureties.
On Monday each voter can design
his memory will not perish.
Bond and suretieswere approved.
sidewalks built on south side of Tenth
nateonhis ballot which three cf
The
clerk reported the following bids
street between College and Columbia
these men he desires to have on the
for gravel: Henry G. Rooks, 4.000 yards
avenue reconsidered.
board of trustee® and the three reReal [Estate Transfers
of gravel delivered at 92c per yard:
By Aid. Prakken,
ceiving the jghest number of votes
John J. Rutgers Reg. of Deeds.
Resolved, that the action of the com- Riksen and Boone, 20,000 yards of gravTheir terms expire and the

n

electa

MATTER OF HEALTH

receiptof the city treasurer ;or the

name
when

these great achievements his

J. Garrod were

nominated. The three first mentioned
of

amount of

lection of 12 penal fines

read and approved.

felt.

Henry Geerlings, E. R. Ballard,W.

members

1965, to the

A

Present: Mayor Geerlinga,Aids. Nies ted.
Van Toogeren, Hayee, Van Zanten,

On account of these great
achievementsmourning is broadH- Kremers, G.J. VanDuren,
cast for his death; on account of

are

called to order by the ary aid for the two weeks ending July
5,

At the citizens caucus last even-

W.

1

world over; hejdid more than
any of|his contemporaries in solv- Prakken, Stephan, Dyke, Poatma, COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS AND
CITY OFFICERS
ing diplomatic questions of world Hensen, Kerkhof, and the City Clerk.
JusticeVan Duren reported the colwide importance, and his influence The minutes of the last meeting were

Only Twelve Attend Caucus

A. Holley and

'

stating that they had rendered tempor-

diplomats Mayor.

the

W. A. Holley.
W. J. Garrod.

ing

,

directorof the poor and said committee

Holland, Mich., July 5, 1905.
The common council met in regular

in a

G.[J.

The committeeon poor reported pre- .
•entlng the semi-monthlyreport of the

or

Bell,”

Praire

fewniti

POWDER

—

Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

1

|mon council ordering such sidewalk el delivered at 11.15 per yard in the 1st,
to Her2nd, 3rd and 4th wards, and 2c per yard
The attendance last evening was man Vaupell, lot 8, blk B, cedar 7 constructed, be and is hereby reconsidered, and resolved further, that the extrain 5th ward; or sell city 62 acre
microscopic, only twelve men good I lots add, Holland. $150.
time for building said sidewalk be ex- gravel farm JatW, 000; H Bdach, Bass
and true were there. This meager at- Jannetye Dekker to Henry G tended one year.
River, 28c per cu. yard. f. o b. scows at
tendance spells apathy with a big
pt e |, n
s w }, n w j,
Said resolution did not prevail by Bass River, 10c per cu. yard in pit at
Bass River, or contractfor 5,000 cu.
A, but it may not be as apathetic
nm 4> n " 21
' yeas and nays as follows:

will be the favored ones.

v

|

I
as

it

any particular .question the people
days

old. In

of

1

860

1

• v

nr

t

Yeas:
Van Tongeren, Van Zan- yards delivered within two years at 95c
Yew: Aids.
Alda> Van ToD^erea’
f. o. b. scows at dock in city of Hoi*
Nays: Aids. Nies, Dyke, Hensen,

«!

M
5.
$925.Holland.
Holland.

$1,275.

p, Dutton to Henry Van Postma and Kerkhof—

^fary

attention.
Hay
rfunii

of

rt*kes the joy of

|

|

these days the peo- Harn lot 92, Post’s 3rd add.

ple are satisfied, htnee their lack

Weakness

e

1 8, blk 65.

I

in the

Malarial

I

M

I

looks. Had there been agitation of

would throng to the caucus as

Berge

Zoentje Van den

commis-

loner.

Uvsfi,

?'r« e'erk reportedstatementftu
John J. Roelofs to Peter M. School! j The committeeon streets and crossO £ Yates relative to rental
lot 79, Posts 3rd nddj Holland.
rgpop^ recommeD^(D^
lied.
[$425.
council,
John
------- board of public works, and the
The olerk reported that at & mcetk,
• me board of public works held Jtl;
,, Holmes and wf lot 10, blk 3, south meet Friday, July 7, 1905, at 7:30 p. m.,
» 1905, he bad been instructedto tram
oae. When it comes unexpectedly I we8t a(jj Holland.
at the council rooms, to consider matn’t to the council for approval plan
it is doubly so. When in the case
Henry Bidding and wf to Harry t3r8 of sidetrack, sidewalk, sewer and
nations and estimate of cost of li j
t man high in public life death I Wilterdink pt lot 19 and 20, blk B, Wftter malns onjsaid street Adopted.
ijfc .«Ater mains on 19th street east to
Wmes and comes unexpectedly the Bosnian’s add Holland.
Said committee reported progress
0D ^JumDia BVeDue
ColumbiaIl¥eBUet
avenue, on Columbia avenue
Shock in its effects is not only Gerrit John Kooiker to Walter c. “•tter80f/e<t^
south to 22nd street on 22nd street east

I

.

$1,200.

of

drrffold
dredfoW-

severe a hun- Walsh Pfc lot8

is

Heights being
I Holland.

2

^ "on

1

2 South

811(1

subdiv of

add

5

av®°“e’ and *r®8t 7lh 8t[e®t-

^lled-

a

1

of

No matter how

to the people.

lemote from civilizationthe Americm citizen may have cast his

without unpleasant effects.

Complete Treatment

W alter C.

VV

ed,

and

alsh

wf et

al to

lot.

Land

For

be he

in the

the east

mountain fastnesses

,

,
j

on the wind bio* n

or west,

prairies, or in the “poor white" dis-

in life’s station, the

death

^

he high orUret Gilchrist,20,

tnctsoi Kentucky, be
low

Tony pawfikii

I

news of the

,

Ionia.

I

Nehemiah O. Sargent, 38, Hoi-

I
IT
-

““r9hal

John Hay, heard he but a knd; Minnie Grose, 38, Holland. f Yrd

of

•

0ort’ 8al nlght 1)01106

would allow

grief to

moment

creep into his

|

heart. For to learn of the life of this

to

is to

a man

this country scarcely
lose, that

can

|the

that the world suflers to lose.

and

For John Hay belongs

IJ

’I

b Poppema,

27 50
27

72 57

4 25

liter

42 58
44 63

sodium

H Damson,

----

1

J Hop’
i

citizen:
the

longs to the world because of the

He

Mrs. B. Volmarei, of 65

street,

&

1 50
3 00

J Price,

surveying

West 13th T VaD L*ndegend,swr

says: “My kidneys bothered

„ .
.

.

.

.

.

pipe

P“11“

8

Ver

B

reconstructionperiod and with fine ener^f^Ofto’n^ldlhwdly'stand
® GeerUngsf paMiGookman’
discnm.nat.onbe.thuenerg.esto Lp 6®j
j walked about“a E
-PP"9«
the solution of the vexatous ques- stooped position. There was also a J Van Putt6n‘ hou8e rent
tions growing out of the war for stiffness and numbness in my limbs. 8 Nlbbell°k, house rent
human recognition; the lived in 1 lia(1 86611 Doan’s Kidney Pills high- A Van PuM6D’ bou8e rfiDt
McKinley’s time, in Roosevelt’s ^“me?d^,and I got a
^ Veere, hou« rent
,
i J. 0. Doesburg 8 drug store and ^ ^ Bosman, house rent
time, and it was in these times that commence{i their use. The result Wm Butkau, bouse rent
his achievements towered to great* I was most gratifying, and in spite of ® ^aD Zanten, house rent
ness. ^ There was work to do in my advanced age, I soon began to H E VaD ^P60* houBe 1,6,11
these times. The term “World leel hotter. Aside from the natural A ^an ^enI^erg» P001, orders

.

K

•

*•

96
10

64
00

THE

00

GREATEST
CATHERINQ OF

1 24 00

phosphate

50
w

1 30

boxat

H Cbannon Co, chain

26 53
2 91

drayage
1 00
00
J A Dogger, wiping rags
3 33
<»
General Eleetric Co, meters
121 50
Sawyer-Man ElectricCo, imps 120 00
W U T Co, clock
1 00
Postal Telegragh-CableCo, message
29
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, sup
20 07
P M Ry Co, freight on coal
138 99
J De Young, sal sup’t
91 66
A E McClalin, sal engineer
83 33
C Johnson, sal ass’t engineer
55 00
A Viiser, sal ass’t engineer
55 00
E Ashley, sal dynamo tender
46 00

.

,
;

^

.

iy m?
|ti

^
1
J 1 6

Alladin
,

of

restored

my

out of

an(1 now

I can

reality

THE

AUMM

L Stokes, sal fireman

45 00

B Smith, belpr 19th st station

41 75

Ed De Weerd,

50 00

sal fireman

N
L N
L

Dennison, relief

man

4 00

gOTAOL-K

Marvelous Russian
Whirlwind Dancers

TIMES riSte'SEALS

ZOUAVES

Boisen, sal electrician

70 00

honored

2 v c

OF
300 PERFORMERS
Given In 3_ RINGS. In the
A 6-FOLD CIRCUS AIR
AND ON a^TAGR*

J

^

BEARS

.EVERY STRANGE CREATUREKNOWN

IP

POLAR

KONDO AH ZEFFA

WISBST ACTING

jgx”

BLBPHANT8 ^

I

b«.u

mv

FD

O'BRIEN
In

TROUPE

the Latest and
GREATEST OF

^

EUROPEAN
EXPLOITS

netting

chaos growing
the Mooroe Doctrine and

it a vitalized

MPT. WEBB’S 2

P»,

J Klaasen,

«

“

tangled threads of

made

•

I

a..
com p

made

IOOO-GHARAGTBR

wwouowsm

I

IM

u/«n

PANAMA

24 00

J B Clow & Sons, pipe

wIble^^Uhh

II THE SUPERB, NEW, PATRIOTIC

I

I

a

BEFORE 8d^edULp

25

P De Feyter, sal lineman
48 00
Power” haSj become the
«f i0;”18,;? “P6180” of
A Nauta, sal lineman
45 00
,
... age, I feel splendid,
S SprieUma &:8on, poor order
L Kamerling,labor
45 00
lamp of advancement,and who did
N Unema, poor order
C
Ter
Beek,
lamp
trimmer
35
00
mSn than John Hay to make of the
« .
^
Bu Mez Bros, poor order
Berfonble
Allowed
and warrants ordered Issued.
United States a world power? None I ____ W
A Steketee, poor order
The olerk reported that at a meeting
“I knew no one, for four weeks, K Buurma, gravel
did more than he. He touched the
of the board of public works held July
ru-.™
when 1 wa8 81ck Wltl1 typhoid and J Nies, suppliespark
Chinese Wall with th wand of en- kldney trouhje » write8 Mrs Annie j A Kooyers, salary sup’t etc
5, 1905, a bill of the Ottawa County
Times for printing annual report of the
lightened Americanism, of which Hunter of Pittsburg, Pa., “and when H De Sligter,labor
board of public works, 8152, had been
he was typical, and this relic of I got better,although I had one of M Kooyers, labor
approved and ordered certified to the
barbarismcrumbled into insignifi- tb6 b68t doctors I could get, I was U Vao Leute, labor
council for payment.
cincesn-i made w»y lor the onward r,nt. double’ 8ad
to reet
G Blom, hauling
76
The clerk reported statement of de,
h811^8 on my knees when I walked. Soott-Lugers Lumber Ck), lumber 116
march of the
of From this terrible affliction I was Van Dyke & Sprietema, supplies 42 linquent water and light rates.
Accepted and ordered assessed as
the UttitedJStates;he took up the rescued by Electric Bitters, which J A Van der Veen,
51

.

_ FEATURES EVER

EFFECTED, FORMING AN
AGGREGATION OF ANIMAL
WONDERS, HUMAN ACHIEVEMENTS

30 23

Van Dyke & Sprietsma, pulley
Electric Appliance Co, globes

WORLD-FAMOUS

^

66 00

drayage

j

.

60

services

in Wm Butkau. ““’t «urveying
Character to the aid of the great one position for any length of time John Ni€i' “UPP1*68
emancipator; he lived through the an(1 lrose in the morning feeling p
#ervlceB

1

35

9 18

12
...

ness, his diplomacy, his breadth of became stiff from sitting or lying

^

labor
labor

SELLS

and

03

Illinois Electric Co, sup

29 13

labor V

\

22

2 25

J Kerkhof, exp to Benton Karbor 10

^'

u

..

63

Ottawa County Times, blanks
5 00
4 22

lived in Lincoln’slime m<! for years until the dull ac-hing P
“[*'clal
.
u*
j I peins through my loins became al- 1 DSteketee,special police
and lent his integrity,his broad* Lost constat.
easily tired and 2ameB Kole«

years.

Hegeman,

44 19

I

I

J

21

mm/mreammmmmm

45 50 The Keystone Chemical Mf'g Co,

,M * ' ’ 1 Ask os & Klaasen, blnkubo°)
blnk books
mankind because of the literature ence 18 Proof the likeof which has L^10®
hac Uft tn manbSnri. Km aever 1)6611produced before in Hoi- 2ttftwa County Times, pub ord
he has left to mankind, and he be- ,and Rea(j\higcage of it -ven b a Board of Public Works, light
the making of
history of the world the last forty

labor

J De Feyter,

JULY

4 38

sup

sup
lineman

45 50

their experi1 •

supplies
boxes

Derkfleo'iBtreetlabor

The public statementof

13tli St-

23 50

drayage

street labor

I

CIRCUS

supplies 20

Hoi-

of

to

in

E B. Standart,

blanks

Geo A Van Landegend,
6
J A Vanderveen,
T Vac Landegend, supplies 2
M B Austin & Co, fuse
7
F W De Neff,
H Vriellng, hauling
32
A W Baker,
16
The Kerkhof Co,
5
R Scott,
24
C Plaggenhoef.
15

HScholten,street labor
H 8000 teD» Btreet labor

did in its service; he belongs

part he took

type S

AddressographCo,
Ottawa County Timer,

----------.
a way open to convince
skeptic. Scores

common council for

to the

coal
drayage

10 05

s

he
--- land people have made
iliauc it
11 possible.
pussi IJlC. H
1

.50

50 25

Knows fvudlrVlCVt^t
Well.

E

54 16

13 40

learning

G Lemmen, •teaming

try,
— 4 • because
--------of- the
-- noble
— ---- work
--- - --

I

50 00

84 87

1

lJ Va" Alrturg, teaming

There is

to this coun-

-

fxUUty
Knol, teaming
LCAIU U k:

Many a Holland Reader
It

50 00

6 00

I

T

to
lose,

afford

mankind dislikes to

-

that

MmiTr11’"

^

Zeeland.
k WAY OPEN

K*'

hear of the loss of

Itieet

Bert Lubbers, 24, Blendon; Bertha ^2
^ driver No- 1
Schut, 23,
F W st®D8bury, sal driver No. 2
F Ter Vree, teaming

hear of grand and noble I
achievement, to hear of his death is

man

same
payment:

33 33

whisper of the life of the man, , Johannes lironkhorat,21, Hoj- £ N.uta" Ml
would stun him with concern for a |“d; Hannah AppoWoorn, 10, Hoi- L B

moment, and the next

proved and the clerk instructed to certify the

50 00

C J Dornb°8' ,Bal nI^ht P°lIce

»

the officialpaper one insertion.
:!

87
00

L Lage 160 W

and the board instructedtoadvertise

At a meeting of the Board of Public
Works of the City of Holland held July
clerk 191 66
3, 1905, the following bills were ap-

O Van Eyck, sal city
° V*n Fvplr
Eva Andersen,sal dep clerk
21
Hans Dykbuis, »•*
sal ui.i0u«i
marshal
60
Holland; Mar- J M V*“ Tubbergen,sal deputy

Licenses

Marriage

Wm
Wm

!

G-eo-

for bids, advertisement to be printed in

counts reported having audited the fob

^

^

sleuth *

oa 6.ld uoo.ned
24th .tree., on 24th .treet from

^lail(l lniPr()V®lllt Co. lots 18, 19, iowing claims and recommendedthe
i, lots 17, 21 and 11 exc. $7>-lpaymentof

1

health on the cheeks.

A Treatment
JBLthat
________
Cures

Plans and specifications
were approv-

come

bloom of

to unnamed street in Prospect Park ad-

*

a !

1215.50. ^vl“blll,f0,

I

$A
Xa

.paint the

I

$850.

natural forces j

^to restore perfect health, feed the blood andj

1

I

doubly severe it

TONIC Pellets will help the

I

i

away and opens"

Referred to the committee on streets

ftnd crosswalks and the street

Jreports op standing committees.

life

rtbe system to disease. Assist Nature/
•void strong drugs, use a gentle Treatment.

lhe?

health

and strength,

walk as

straight

as

Dyke & Sprletsma,

provided by the city charter.

paint, etc,

The

olerk reported correspondence

j

are simply wonderful.” T Keppel's Sons, brick

Guaranteed to cure stomach, liver J A Van der Veen, paint brush
of nations; he met with Yankee |and kidney disorders;at W. C. G A -Van Undegend. supplies 45
fibre ancf Yankee honesty the in- Walsh’s drug store; price
1 Adopted and warrants ordered is-

relativeto adding machine.

The matter was referred to

the

I

50c^

mittee on ways and means.

{Continued on Page j)

com-

m

Reserved yeeats

—

and
tickets can be secured
---- admission
-----v4on
same price charged on the
\j

1

1

i’b Jewelery
Je\
at Hardle’s
Store at the

grounds.

‘M

•

—

. —

.VwstwfE:
Grand

Society and x
%x.x Personal.

Double Breasted

at the home

______

_

Hollands Busi-

_______

Appeldoorn on the
Haven road when their daughter Miss
Hannah was united in marriage to
rit

ness Holiday

John Bronkhorst. The ceremony
was performed at 7:30 o’clock.
The bride was attended by Miss

Will Blom was in Chicago the fourth

GU)TltCRygy|

CLOTHCRAFT
Breasted Suits are

Dr. Geo. Haker nas inFennvillelas
Saturday.

Double

the

vague.

Attorney Dana TenCate attended tJU
legal businessin Bay City last Friday.

As usual the makers of
CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES
for

Frank VanRy was

of them.

We

ets, Blue Serges,

and Cheviots, in either

John Vandersluis and daughter Elner
were in Chicago this week.

CRAFT,

was

You

go toJeni-

nre all invited to

”

°*

, mt dav will be held Holland’s Bust

4.
1

8u®sts-

. ,

,

in

city. All of the business houses will

,

The groom is a cabinet maker,
.
employed in the Holland Furniture cl08e for the afternoon and the fac
Mr a d Mrs. Gerrit vanDyke visited
their parents in Olive Center this week. factory.
lories will close all day thus giving

only. Guaranteedfree of
them.

bride

an

M iss Henrietta Kronemeyer was the
guest of her parents in OveriselSunday.

suits or coats and trousers

Styles

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dangremond are

CLOTH-

insured. They’re

Wolvius. The

Special Attractions,

_T.he wedding was a very pretty ness Holiday, the first recreation day
atlair being performed under
.
.
arch, and was witnessed by 100 0
na^uro
history of the

Mr. and Mrs. Woldering of East 8th
street are visiting relatives in Cadillac.

full

ALL INVITED

I

s«a£Tts?vss5
man. r r.

Thib
Homespuns

Fancy Cassimers, Worsted

of

o’clock last evening at
home 47 East 18th street by

future

James Koning of Saugatuck was in
the city Wednesday.
the groom, was best

in all

sorts of fabrics— Black

cotton— all

their

8

Tom Tilma of Grand Rapids was here Rev. M.
over the Fourth.

have them made

MJ ARE

*

Allegan Satur-

Mrs. I Goldman has Returned from a
visit with relatives in Kalamazoo.

and produce and enormous
line

in

day.

this style coat

Henry De

Kameraad-Ruymoud

Olef J. Hansen has gone to Asbury
Park, N. J.

foresaw the demand there
would be

ane Langjans, and
^aat was b®8* maQ.

all

visiting their parents in Overisel.

who

desire

a

taste

are
of

one corner-stone
our business, for

of fresh air

time.

(Continued from Page 4)

Hans Agard are on a

and a good
,
and Milwau- NOTICES AND INTRODUCTION OP BII.LS
The Interurban railway company
Aid. Van Zanten, pursuantto notice,
! Prof, and M rs. A Whitnack,of Pern, introduced an ordinanceentitled ‘‘An has entered into the spirit of the ocNebraska, are the guests of Attorney ordinance to regulate the speed and opand .Mrs G. J Diekema
casion and has arranged for a good
eration of motor vehicles.”
1 H arry Lankhorst of Fremont was the The ordinance was read a first and program of athlet e sports and
guest this week of his father, John
second time by its title, referred to the special attractions. There will be
Lankhorst, East 10th street.
Mrs. Edward Powers left Satuiday committee of tbe whole, and placed on races on land and water, fireworks, a
foravisit with Mr. and Mrs. Tom J. the general order of tbe dav>
balloon ascension and other sports
Powers at St. Louis, Mich.
Aid. Van Tongeren, pursuant to noRobert Moore of Holland had been tice, Introduced an ordinance entitled outside of the regular park attracvisiting Mr and Mrs. Artus Sherwood
“An ordinance governing the erection tions.
—Allegan Press
and maintenance of electricsigns."
Zeeland, Saugatuck, Douglas,
M iss Genevieve Kroon of Chicago was
Tbe ordinance was read a first and FenUville and other places in the
the guest the first part of the week of
second time by its title, referred to tbe
Mr and Mrs. Fred Metz.
vicinity of Holland will be repreDr. and Mrs. A J. Newlin of Farmer committee of the whole, and placed on
are most valuable assets.
sented
by good crowds and a large
City, 111 , were the guests Tuesday of the general order of the day.
Mrs L. Chase.
gatheringis predicted.
So our natural chagrin over
Miss Hilda Van der Viies of Grand
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
o°o
Rapids is the guest of Mrs. Milo De
a mistake is lost in the smile
Vries.
By Aid. Nies,
The committee on sports was at
George E. Merrill and George Bosnian
Resolved, that the vote on the reso- the Park Wednesday measuring out with which our salesman send
went to Muskegon on business Wedneslution on the petition of G. J. Kollen be
day.
the ground for the athletic contests
away every smiling ex kicker.
fcnd is hereby reconsidered.
! Daniel TSul ivan and Miss Mary Suland mapping out the course for the
Said resolution did not prevail by
livan were the guests of M r. and Mrs.
Bring on your complaints
races on the bay.
yeas and nays as follows:
P. F. Oostema this week.

$10.00 to $25.00.

Mr. and Mrs.

visit to friends in Chicago
! kee.
i

.

.

SHOES

.

.

,

:

;

Shoe

Ralsten Health
For
New,
Nobby

Men

Original,Exclusive and

Style for Spring and

mer.

Sum-

&

High cuts and Oxford Ties.

<s

The

Shoe

Ralston Health

Yeas:— Aids. Nies, Van Tongeren,
^ Rev. and Mrs. j. Van der Meulen of
Grand naven will spend their annnal Prakken and Stephan.
vacation in this city and other points.
Nays;— Aids. Van Zanten, Dyke,
I M iss M ary Talisman of Overisel. was Hensen, Postma and Kerkhof.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Huizen- On motion of Aid. Stephan,
ga‘
JrtW. W. Hanchett was elected mem| Louis 11. VanSchelvensf Chicago is ber of the board of nubile works.
visiting his parents, Postmaster and
Aid. Kerkhof was here excused from
.Mrs. G. VanSchelven.
further
attendance at this meeting.
I Rev. A. Jones has returned to his
By Aid. Van Zanten,
home in Ontario after a visit with Dr.
George Baker.
Resolved, that the 'resolutionadoptj P. H. Wilms has returnedfrom an ed June 21, 1905, ordering the construcextended trip through the west coast
tion of a sidewalk on the south side of
th street,between College ave. and
ilumbia ave., be and is hereby recon-

is

I

dually better in both quality of
material and certainty of fit than

1

any other shoe you have ever

’

before bought.

Our most
styles are now

striking of spring

in. They

are not

The launch race open to launches
owned in Holland

and give us

a chance.

attractingwide

is

attention. A handsome cup will be
given to the winner and there
scarcely a

who

yacht owner

is

van

Notier,

m

in the city

is not already in fancy the

proud

& winter

winner of the trophy.

|

extreme yet very dressy and will

j

satisfy the most fastidious.

SOME OF THLDOINGS

!

Ob

jft

Van Tongeren,
Here are some of the doings of
Prakken,Stephan.—5
^fjjNays:— Dyke, Hensen, Postma.— 3
Holland’s Business Holiday at
By Aid. Van Tongeren,
Jenison Electric Park next Wed-

%

^Resolved, that

sidewalk constructed on 10th street,

jj^atweenCollege ave. and Columbia
jjnve., be reconsidered,and be it further

Smart Footwear

rib

Resolved that the time

rib

v/ald sidewalk be and

is

for building

hereby extend-

Ob

*'ib P*

Women

riage

your attention to

‘IDorthy Dodd”

inspection. The new fashio ns comprise a greater variety than ever
before and constitute an assortment so attractive and complete as to
afford the most particular an answer to every wish.

who appreciate the niceties of dress, and understand

how completelywoman’s
mos

t

a nd at

a

“Dorthy Dcdd”

shoe

—

reasonable price.

She

j

Slid resolution did not prevail by

mm

commttte arose and through their
chairman reported that they had under considerationan ordinanceeutitl*
ed “Ac ordinance regulating tbe speed
and operation of motor vehiclesj*
that they had made sundry

amendment#

thereto, asked ooccurrecce therein, and

recommended its passage.
Adopted and ordinance placed on
der

of

or-

THIRD READING OF BILLS.
An ordinance entitled“Anordinance
regulating the speed and operation of
motor vehicles,”was read a third time,

TyLf
%

50c per

Day

$2 per

Special Rates by the

itic

9

Week

Season

^

w

rib

vk

§

2

Blocks east

of

Jenison Electric Park

or First

Avenue.

T

V

and know how to burl.

Swimming

to regulate the system, 15c
a

package at

races, tub races, row-

MARTIN

men

elect voting therefor by

of the Intenirban railway company,
laterhe was employedin Flint, and at
present he has a fine position in waukegon, HI., in one of the branch offices
ofoneof the bi^steel companies.
Mr.
in

Ward

will be at

home

Wankegon, m., after July

to friends
15.

LAGE

I
Property; Write for Particulars; Send
stamp for reply. Ad

dress.

Michigan Real Estate

Co.

LANSING,

- - .

MICH.

Not

SX3SH03.3.H

Yeas: Aids. Van Tongeren,Van ZanPrakken, Stephan, Dyke, Hensen,
and Postma— 7.
1.

B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., says:
‘‘For 20 years I suffered agonies,
with a sore on my upper lip, so painful, sometimes, that I could not eat.
After vainly trying everything else,
I cured it, with Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve.” It’s great for burns, cuts
and wounds. At W. C. Walsh’s
drug store; Only 25c.

to

buy suits. They

a thing.

Suits have

been going out

in a regular

procession,but

we’ve

nays as follows:

ten,

have yet

have lost nothing by waiting either.

yeas and

Adjourned till Friday, July 7, 1905, at
Arthur C. Ward, son of Supervisor 7:80 o’clock p. m.
and Mrs. A J. Ward, of this city, and
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
Miss Ethel Parison of E^troit were marCity Cleric.
ried on July 4 in Detroit. The wedding
was a quiet affair none but immediate
Forced U Starve
relatives attending.
Mr. Ward is well known here. For a
time he was stenographer in the office

Gan Sail

Your FARM,
CITY or VIL-

and passed, a majority of all the alder-

Ward-Parison

J3v CS-eo Slxaxils. %
%
%
% 15c first Hour 10c those After I

PILLS

wear corks in their boots

803 1-2 Washington Ave. South

third reading of bills.

Nays: Aid. Nies—

^
%

FAVORITE LIVER

Rolling contest between

men who

U
£

A party was given Monday evening at
home of John Hoffman in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zalusky of Milwaukee, who are spending their honeymoon here. Among the guests were Mr.
and Mrs. A. Zuidema and three sous,
Mrs. wm. Damson, the Misses Pauline,
Emma and Hilda Damson, Tena Windeknecht, Maggie Beukema, and Grace
Van der Welden of Grand Haven, wm.
Damson, Mr. and Mrs. Steinhagen, Miss
Rosa, Paul and George Zalnsky of Milwaukee. Refreshments were served and
all enjoyed a very pleasant evening.

RJEHNTT^

Log

races for cup.

* S.A.

Way.

Lokker-Rutger
COMPANY
BOATS TO

50c a Bottle

Launch

______

the

$

nesday:

ing races.
. ______________

the young ladies of the Citizens’ Telephone company last Monday evening at
her home, 82 West Eighth street, in
honor of her friend, Miss Sue Meek of
Chicago. Those present were the Misses
Minnie Bell, Winnie Lindsay,Bessie
Parkhnrst, Cora Jackel, Georgia Atwood, Jndd Kuite, Lottie Hoyt, Louise
VaoAnrooy, Iva Stanton, Ethel Fairbanks, ClaraKoning and Martha Ver

style is influenced by her shoes, find their

exacting requirementsrealized in the

oyj

LfiOp. Kohrhamnier

build

you up:

Toogeren,
Balloon ascension.
Grand Haven Saturday.Mr. Sargent is Van Zanten, Prakken and Stephan.—5
employed in the Bass Machine Works.
Nays:— Aids. Dyke, Hensen and
Fireworks display from huge raft !J! Drugs, Books and StationThey will live at 45 East Eighth street!
Postma.— 3.
ery
Rev. Henry DePree and Miss Corin front of park dock.
nelia Everhart were married last Friday
GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
Cor. sm& River
Athletic contests of all kinds,
afternoon at 4 o’clock at the home of the
On motion of Aid. Nies,
bride’s sister, Mrs. E. J. Pruim, of Zeeland by Rev. W*. Moerdyke.Mr. De
The council went into a committee of open to all. Serious sports and
Pree is a graduate of Hope college and the whole on tbe general.
funny sports.
Princeton seminary and is pastor of a
Whereupontbe mayor called Aid.
churoo in a new settlementfive miles
Base bail game between Holland
Van Tongeren to the Chair.
from Pella, Iowa.
Miss KatherineYonkers entertained After some time spent therein, the and Zeeland.

Shoes and to ask the favor of your

Women

A Tonic to

the vote on the reso-

itioo adopted June 21, 1905, ordering

rib

We desire to call
new styles of

land Wine

and nays as follows:

n Zanten,

w

the

| Beef, Iron

Yeas:— Aids. Nies,

%
%

for

DAY

WflSald resolution did not prevail by
)«•

Dorthy Dodd

OF THE BIG

dered.

Women who
prefer to be in

the front rank
of fashion are
buying the

G

R &

corset this
spring, as it is
the only ready-

wear corset
that gives t h e
defined waist
to

line demanded
by Fashion.

We

a full line
of styles and
sizes in high and
carry

been

replenishing

stocks right along.

As much here at this minute as

at the season’s be-

ginning.
Call.

Choose the

cloth,

Learn the price.
Leave the rest to us.

DYKEMA,
THE TAILOR
44 East 8th Street

Over Lokker

&

Rutgers

low busts.

Sell Day
Prices $1 00 to $3 00
— Two young ncei to
The
next
day
is never as good as
Every R. & G. corset is fully guarcare for and seive refreshmentj at
the
day
before.
Don’t
wait too long
During the busy season at Jenianteed
the Macaiawa Bay Yacht club durbefore going to the Lokker- Rutgers
son Park the Western Bandit Show
ing the season. Inquire of Mr.
Co. to get into a Clothcraft suit or
company will give performances
Miller, Macatawa
' 2w
15-tf
under a big tent each.day.

WANTED

Park.

DU MEZ BROS. overcoat.

i

%

Four Facts For

TOPEKA BANK

FAILS.

First National Closes Its Doors

Sick

Women

To Considez

ing

Depositors a

Large

Ow-

Very

BUT YOU WILL NOT

Amount

Topeka, Kan., July
its doors Monday the

• 10-Cent

GOVERNMENT

DELIVERY

Will
ready
ness March

n

FUENmiBE
CARPETS &
RUGS
House Furnishings
than at

Tor Four Protection

A. C. Rinck
C 0 m p

on

every
package of Scott’s Emulsion.
The man with a fish on his back
is our trade-mark, and It Is a
guarantee that Scott’s Emulsion will do all that Is claimed
for it. Nothing better for lung,
throat or bronchial troubles In
infant or adult. Scott’s Emul-

O WE

CAN FIT YOUR KOAIEFBCIU GARRET TO CELLAR

IF YOU WAST A

world.
We’ll stud you • temple tree.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

"'S&’lHl'"

SHOT GUN

.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th* Probit#Court
for th« County of Ottawa.
At a seailoo of aald court, held at tba Pro
bate office. In tba City of Grand Karan, u
county on the 16tb day >of June, A. D. 1906
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
of Probate.
aald

In the matter of the eatate of

CHEAP
.

Come and Look

at

my

stock;

I

am

Closing them Out

Isaaak Clark, Deceased.
William Clark having 6U din aald court bis
com t adjudicate and

at a

price".

that will ulec.se you-

petition ^prayingthat said

determine who wer* at the time Of his death the
legal heirs of auld deceased and entitledto Inherit the real estate of

E-B.
STANDART
SUCCESSOR TO

which aald deceased died

eelied

K.

It la orderedthat the

day

17th

at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at aald Probate

and la hereby appointed for bearing

office, be

&

S.

of July, A. D. 1905

FRED BOONE,

said petition

It la further ordered, that public nolle*
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of

Livery Sale

for three successiveweeks previous
to aald day of hearing. In the HollandClt)

News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIr

EDWARD

(A true

copy.)

P.

Stable

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAN. MICH.

this order,

said county.

and feed

Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

FANNY DICKINSON.

Always have good horses for
Special Prices for

sale.

MW

Weddings and Funerals.

ProbateClark.

TELEPHONE

aw 24

niedonosetz sent 40 men ashore Sunday
morning as hostages and have asked
Get your made-to order summer
the emperor’s forgiveness for having le officialpaper onelnierUOD.
suit at Lokker-Rutgers Co. We have Storms Jail in Watkinsville, Oa.— Se- mutinied, pleading that they have not At a meeting of the Board of Public
cures Victims and Shoots
one of the finest tailors in the coundamaged the ship.
Vorks of the City of Holland held July
Them to Death.
Kruger’a Action.
try and can fit you out right.
1905, the following bills were apSebastopol, via SL Petersburg, July roved and the clerk instructed to cerJ.— Immediately after the Black sea
fy the same to the common council for
squadron arrived here Saturday a ayment:
council of admiralsand captains was
63
held on board the flagship Rostislav,iddressograph Co, type
Vice Admiral Kruger presiding.The ttawa County Times, blanks
23 50

month

*

EIGHT.

Watkinsville,Ga.. June 30.— Nine
Get your made-to-order summer prisoners were taken from jail here
Thursday and eight shot to death by a
suit at Lokker-Rutgers Co. We have
mob of masked white men within 200
one of the finest tailorsin the coun- yards of the center of the town. Eight
try and can fit you out right.
men were carried to the scene of the

&

any

sion is one of the greatest fleshbuilders known to the medical

27

MOB LYNCHES

--OF—
j y>

iJi
ire place this label

A BETTER LINE

FIND

m

By

closing
First national
RUSSIAN
SENDS
Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound tank of Topeka threw into liquidation
TORPEDO
BOAT
AFTER
THE
the
$7,000,000
estate
of
C.
J.
Devlin,
Has an Unequalled Recotd of Cures—
KNIAZPOTEMXINE.
Mrs. Vinkbam’s Advice Is Confiden- in which several Chicago banks are
heavily interested. The comptroller of
tial, Free, and ahcays Helpful
the currency has appointedNational
Bank Examiner J. T. Bradley receiver Orders Are to Sink Her— Will Attempt
! First.— That almost every operation of the bank.
to Rid Black Sea of Mutineers—
in our hospitals performedupon women
Latter Declare War Against All
According to a recent statement the
becomes necessary through neglect of
First national bank of Topeka owed
Russian Vessels.
«uch symptoms as backache, irregular
and painful menstruation, leucorrhoea, depositors $1,390,000.Of these deposiSt. Petersburg, July 5.— Accordingto
displacementsof the uterus, pain in tors the state of Kansas has over
the side, burning sensation in the atom* $500,000in deposits, the city of Topeka h dispatchreceived by an official
uch, bearing-downpains, nervousness, $39,000 and the county of Shawnee agency the torpedo boat destroyer
dizzinessand sleeplessness.
about $30,000.
Snetilvy, with a volunteer crew, has
Second.— The medicine that holds
No definitestatementhas yet been sailed from Odessa with the intention
the record for the largest number of made as to Hie condition of the bank. of sinking the Kniaz Potemkine. With
absolute cures of female ills is Lydia Col. W. H. Rossington, vice president Kustenjiand other unprotectedporta
EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
of the bank, locked the institution's of Roumania, Bulgaria and Turkey at
It regulates, strengthensand cures
books in the vault to await the arrival the mercy of the battleship'sguns and
diseases of the female organism as
of
J. T. Bradley, the national bank ex- with the inability of Vice Admiral
nothing else can.
For thirty years it has been helping aminer, whom the comptroller had ap- Kruger’s squadron to interfere with
women to be strong curing backache, pointed receiverof the failed bank, and her career tacitly admittedby retiring
nervousness, kidney troubles,all uter- he would only say: "The bank's trou- them from commission,this desperate
ine and ovarian inflammation, weak- ble has not been caused by dishonesty expedient was seized upon to prevent
ness and displacements,regulating on. the part of anyone, but by lending international complications and to rid
menstruation perfectly and overcom- too largely to one borrower. There the Black sea of the mutineers.
iing its pains. It has also proved itself
Mutineers Declare War. '
has been no stealing.” This borrower
invaluable in preparingfor childbirth
is, of course, Mr. Devlin, and the bank
Bucharest, Roumania, July 5.— Beand the change of life. .
is said to hold the capitalist’s paper to fore the Kniaz Potemkine sailed for
Third.— The great volume of unsothe amount of $1,100,000.Mr. Devlin, Kustenjia delegation from the crew
licited and grateful testimonialson file
at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, whose sudden illness brought about the banded the prefect a proclamationadMass., many of which are from time to tangle in the big coal mining and rail- dressed to the representatives of the
time published by permission, give ab- road properties,valued it is estimated, powers in Roumania formally declarsolute evidence of the value of Lydia at close to $7,000,000, is still under the ing war on all Russian vessels which
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
care of a physician, and no statement refuse to join the mutineers. The procMrs. Pinkham'sadvice.
could be secured from him.
lamation says the Kniaz Potemkine
Fourth.— Every ailing woman in the
will respect neutral territoryand forUnited States is asked to accept the
GIVES
MILLIONSeign
shipping. The delegationrefollowinginvitation. It is free, will
bring you health and may save your John D. Rockefeller Donates the Sum quested that the proclamationbe forwarded to the powers.
life.
of $10,000,000 for Advancement
Baltic Fleet Appears.
Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation
of Higher Education.
Odessa. July 2.— Under orders from
to Women.- Women sufferingfrom any
form of female weakness are invitedto
St. Petersburg, the Black sea fleet, unNew York, July 1.— Ten million dol- der command of Admiral Kruger, arpromptlycommunicate with Mrs. Pinkhant, at Lynn, Maas. All lettersare lars, as an endowment for higher edu- rived here. The Kniaz Potemkine was
received, opened, read and answered cation in the United States, has been
signaled to “surrender or be sunk.”
by women only. From symptoms given, given the general education board by
your trouble may be located and the John D. Rockefeller. The announce- Steaming at full speed, with her decks
cleared for action,the mutinous vessel
ouickest and surest way of recovery
ment was made by Dr. Wallace But- defied Kruger's squadron. She was
advised. Out of the vast volume of extrick, of the board, at a meeting Frijoined by the cruiserGeorgl Pobiedonperience in treating female ills Mrs.
Pinkham probably has the very knowl- day. In bis statement the latter says osetz. whose crew mutinied and desertedge that will help your case. Surely, that the present gift differs from Mr. ed Kruger. The latter,with the reany woman, rich or poor, is very foolish Rockefeller’sfirst gift of $1,000,000to
mainder of the fleet, steamed away
if she does not take advantageof this the board in the following particulars
without firing a gun, apparently feargenerous offer of assistance.
The principalsum of the gift of $1,090.- ing to give battle. The Kniaz Potem000 made on the organization of the
kine and Georgi Pobiedonosetzreboard could be distributed. The pres- mained in the harbor.
ent gift of $10,000,000 is held as unSorry for Their Action.
do wn men t, the income only being
Odessa. July 3.— The Kniaz PotemPeter Timmer Prop.
available for distribution. The first
kine sailed Saturday, apparently in the
gift was designed to be used exclusivedirection of the Roumanian coast, and
Citz. Phone C88
ly in the southern states. The present
nothing has since been heard of her.
gift is for use not only in the southWith her departurethe situation for
be
for busi- ern states, but throughoutthe United the moment has taken a more favorStates without distinctionof section. able turn. The crew of the Georgl Po5.—

HEALTH

3*.

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative

of

Tobaccoor Opium, which lead to (Consumption and Insanity. With every

USING.

DOE6BURG.

$

council resolved to ungear the ma- B. Standart, supplies
4 38
lynching, but one miraculously escaped
chinery and authorize the officers and eo A Van Landegend, sup
6 22
death by falling to the ground when the
men to go ashore. The Katerina II. is A Vanderveen,supplies
20
volley was fired and feigning that he
500 Cords of
here and has been disarmed.
Van Landegend, supplies
had been killed. The names of the pris2 03
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
Ranging in piice from $150 to oners who were killed are: Lewis RobGeorgi Formally Surrenders.
B Austin & Co, fuse boxes
7 35
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
Odessa,
July
4.—
The
surrender
of
$2.25 per cord. Holland Fuel Co. ertson, Rich Robertson, Sandy Price,
W De Neff, drayage
60
Tie genuine U put up only In pastedMsrd Carthe Georgi Pobiedonosetz was formally
•Ids Of the bottle.
- t* 14 Claude Elder. Rich Allen, Bob Harris,
IVriellng, hauling coal
32 96
Jim Yearly (all negroes), Lon Aycock carried out Monday morning.The warIw
Baker,
drayage
Visit Vander Ploeg’s Book store
16 10
ship’s officers returned from Nikolaieff,
(white). Joe Patterson (negro) feigned
Forsale by J. O. Doesburg- We have a complete line of Manyons Remedial
for graduationpresents.
le Kerkhof Co, sup
5 64 IDiamond Dyes. CpamohSkloa,and all Patent Medicinesad ver^-oa |D this'
death and the mob left him thinking went on board and picked out the ringleaders of the mutiny and several of fecott.lineman
24 00
aper
he, too, had been riddledwith bullets.
their followers,all of whom were sent
Four
of
the
prisoners
were
charged
OSee Bourse o.ni. to 8 p. m- Phone Gar 1421
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
with being implicated in the murder ashore. A torpedo boat destroyer and
a gunboat arrived here during the Tbe ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
of Holbrook and his wife severalweeks
<£,
K cv K \
rA “
Dr, John H. Hospers
night, bringingRear Admiral Chouk- In tbe matter of the eetate of James
ago, and one was held for an attempted
8. Whelan, Deceased.
Hollands che Dandart
criminal assault. The others were in nln, commander of the Black sea fleet.
Noticele hereby given that four monthi'^rom the
Jail on minor misdemeanorcharges. The city is quiet Many strikershave SSrd day ef June, A.])., 1905, have been alreturned to work.
lowed for credltore to prenent their clelnuagainst
Dead Estimated at 6,000.
said deceased to aald court tor examination and
. OCR; NEW METHOD TREATMENT WfU
o«re you. and make a man
BASEBALL.
IJ So. Hoisted Street
Chicago.
of you. Under Ita Influence
— the brain becomes Wfl|_c«re
active,tbe blood purifledso that
Estimatesof the number killed dur- adjustment,and that all creditors of aald
I all
•lee, blotchea and ulcere M»m.
heal up: the mm,.
Aerves
mm «vvumi
become atrong
awwua aa ateal, —ao
w
Tables Which Show the Standing of ing the fires and rioting of last week daceased are required to present their claims
that nervouaneaa,baahfulneaa and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright,
tbo
face
full and clear, energy returns to the body, and tba moral, physical and
Clubs of Leading Organizations
ran as high as 6.000. A far greater to eald court,Jl at the Probate Office
•exual systems are Invigorated;all drains cease— no
0 more vital waste from the
system. Tbe various organs become natural and manl
nly. You feel yourselfa man
number were shot down, but many of In tbe city of Grand Haven In aald county,on or
in Championship Race.
and know marriage cannot be a failure. We Invite afi the afflicted to consult us
!• sofh Wird u Fill
before
the
23rd
day
of
October,
A.
D., 1901
the bodies were incinerated.
confidentially
and free of charge. Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you of your
and that eald claims will be heard by eald court on
hard-earned dollara. WE WILL CURE YOU OR NO PAY.
The fol lowing tables show the numto the makers of Clothcraft Clothes.
g7NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
Monday, the 23rd ^day of October,A. D., IMS
ber of games won and lost and the
HIS LAST TERM.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon
They have succeeded in combining
percentage of club of leading baseball
Dated Jone SSrd, A. D., 1106.
Peter E. Summers, of Kalamasoo,
all of the essentials of good clothes
Mich., relates his experience:
organizations:
Dl-Health Causes Senator Alger to
KDWARD
P. KIRBY,
"I was troubled with Nervous Dewith a moderate cost. The Lokker
Nationalleague:
Announce That He la Not a
Judge of Probate.
bility for many yeara. 1 lay It to InRutgers Co. sel}s
15-f
discretion
and excesses in early
Won. Lost. Per ct.
Sw 88
Candidatefor Reelection.
youth. I became very despondent and
New York ..................
.716
didn't care whether 1 worked or not. I
Philadelphia ................
609
Imagined everybody who looked at me,
Pittsburg ...................
.606
200 Lots For Sale
tguessedray secret. Imaginative
Detroit,Mich., July 4.--United States
hlcago .....................
.576
/dreams
at night weakenedme— my back
fTATB OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
..................
.531 Senator R. A. Alger announced on
'ached, had pains in the back of my
The Holland Improvement com- SLnctnnatl
for tbo County of Ottawa.
Louis ....................
385
head,
bands
and feet were cold, tired
Monday that he will not be a candi- At a session of said court, held at the proIn tbs morning,poor appetite,fingers
pany is offering for sale over two Boston ......................
.308
were
shaky,
eyes blurred, hair loose,
date
for
reelectlon
to
the
senate
when
Brooklyn ...................
269
bate office la tbe city of Grand Haven, in aald
hundred valuable city lots located in American league:
memory poor, etc. Numbness In th
Ms present term expires In 1907. Sena- county on tbe 3rd (day -of July A. D., 1908
fingersset In -and the doctor told 25
the best residence part of the city. Chicago .....................
.638 tor Alger was appointed by Gov. Bliss
ks feared paralysis. 1 tooE all kind
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
.medicines and tried man
n» nrst-c
.618
All lie north and west of the pro- Cleveland ...................
to
fill
the
vacancy
when
Senator
James
of
Probate.
physicians,
belt
liyslclant. wore an eleotrlo
electr
Philadelphia ................
.<08
posed new Piano factory and are im- Detroit ......................
.483 McMillan died in 1902, and was electIn the matter of the estate of
MroM
vacamgRT
bat ba, "bat receTwdVttle^bsneflt.
Boston ........................
481
At ML Clemen* I
mediatelyadjoiningthe beautiful so- New York ...................
ed to fill out his unexpired term by the
Albertus Hellenthal,Deceased.
.411
r “LiL10.
lost all faith In doctors.
Washington
................
378 legislature of 1903. Senator Alger’s
called Laarman Grove which it is
Treatment
and
It saved
1
my
life. The Improvementwae lift
Blemke Hellenthal having Sled In aald court
SL Louis ....................
367
the vigor going through my nervee. I was cured mentally,physicallyan
decision not to again be a candidate her (Inal administration
proposed
reserve as] a
account, (and her petition
I have sent them many patientsend will continue to do so."
is the result of his poor health. He praying for tbe allowance thereofend for tbe
Martial Law Proclaimed.
public park. The money raised by
We treat
St Petersburg, July 1.— Martial law •aid: “I am troubled with my heart assignment and distribution of the realdue of Mid
BLOOD DISE
the sale of these lots is to pay the
BASES.
has been proclaimedin the govern- and the doctor tells me that I abso- eatate.
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable to «aU write for *
bonus which said factory asks of this
| Question Blank for Home Treatment
ments of Sebastopol, Nicholaleff and lutely must not enter the field again.
It le ordered that the
city. The terms of purchase are
Erivan. An Imperial decree confers on That is the only reason I have for re31 st day ofJJuly, A. D. 1905
very easy as follows. Purchase price the viceroy ol the Caucasus the rights tiring. It is a great disappointmentto
at
ten
o'clock In tbe forenoon, at aald probate
$200, $15.00 at time of purchase of a military commander, with special me, as I had hoped to round out my
office, be and la hereby appointed for examand signing of contract, and $10 at powers. The same powers are be- life with another term.”
DKTItOIT,
148
ining and allowing said account sod bearing
or before the time of the allotment of stowed on theAommander of the Black
•aid petition.
Political Prisoner Freed.
these lots between the different Sea fleet, so far as the districts of SeSan Domlnigo, Republic of Santo It Is Fnrther Ordered, That public notice
bastopol
and
Nlcholaeff
are
concerned.
thereof be given by publicationof a oopy of
purchasers which is expected to be
Domingo, July 3.— -Friends of Gen. this order, for three tuooeeslreweeks previous
IniriMe
about a month from the present
Wanted
Dining-room girl at
Candelario
de
La
Rosa,
who
was
a
Boren Killed.
to said day of hearing. In the Holland
time. The remainder of the pur- Mexico City, Mexico, July 4.— The political prisoner at Barahona, on the Mews a newspaper printed and circulated in Hotel Holland.
The guarantee which goes w:
chase price in monthly installments bridge on the Mexican Central railway Bay de Nelba in the southernpart of aid county.
everv Clothcraft garment is pn
KDWARD P. KIRBY.
of $5.00 with interest 6 per cent, at Kilometer317, between Irapua and this republic,have released him from
tically an insurance policy, prote
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Wood and coal at right prices,Holsemi-annual interest. Further in- Siloa, fell as the south-boundpassen- prison by force. Several men were

_

French Periodical Drops

Lyon’S

Wood

tbu«:

i

A

K

Nervous Debility
US .....-K,
pimple*.
M
THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.

.

them.

Clubs.

48 19

39
25
40
26
38 28
34 30
25 40
20 45
18 49
S7
21
37 21
35
23
29
31
26
28
23 33
22 87
22 38

to

.

.

.

_
was

.

.

.

DuKENNEDY&KERGAN

MIOH.

•HSLBY STRKBTp

Cm

CWbM

—

oopy.)

FANNY DICKINSON.

land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
ger train was passing early Sunday killed or wounded daring the affray.
ProbataClerk.
morning. The baggage and third-classG^n. de Lk Rosa and his party have left
26-3w
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
coatfh fell into the river. Seven pas- Barahona for the mountains.
sengers were killed and 34 injured.
Fatal Exnlotion.
Visit Vander Ploeg’a Book store
Danville, Va., July 4.— Four men
The Public Debt
for graduation presents.
Washington, July 4.— The monthly were killed and seven injured in an
Teacher of the Piano
statement of the public debt shows explosion of a threshingmachine enIres
If Herrons and Bun Down
that at the close of business on June gine near Axton, Heqry county, Mon- Citz Phone
Holland
the
All suit! bought at our store at , 30, 1905, the debt, less cash in the day. It is reported several of the intaking
jured
will
probably
die.
The
accident
10.00 and upward we will press it treasury, amounted to $989,856,7/2,
which Is a decrease as compared with occurredfar In the country and par* ‘ Visit\Vander Ploeg’s Book store and money
* of cliarge. Lokker-Rutticulan are hard to obtain.
for graduation presents.
May of $10,489,356.

formation may be obtained and purchases made at the offices of W. H.
Beach, A. Visscher, W. C. Walsh
and A. B. Bosnian and at either of
our banks.

Tmu

mam

155

34.

ing the wearer against infer
goods. The Lokker- Rutgers C
backs this up with his own guars

tee.
>

1

c

Frewng Free

All suits bought at our store at
$10.00 and upward we will press at
any time free of charge. Lokker-Rutgers Co.

HHHH

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
IS CALLED TO ORDER.

Like a Serpent

j

gradually tightening: Its coils around you,

PRESIDENT, CABINET AND OTHERS GATHER AT GRAVE OP

Lung Disease

inflamed lung tissue; heals, strengthens

Had

Not Slept for Months.— “My wife,” writes Z. T.
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., “had not slept for months, because of an
Gill for Frio Trill Blttll. aggravating cough. Two of the beat physicians failed to help
nil ii
h.ep» but Dr* King** New Disoovery gave instant relief, refreshing
rncii 906111 $1.00, sleep, and entirely cured her.”

nn

RECOMMENDED, GUARANTEED
AND SOU> BT

"'W. C. \7I7
The Lansing
Stave Silo
Is the best silo

for

the least money.
you have more
money than you
need for a stave
silo,then we have

If

We

A// Work Guaranteed.

carry the largest line

Concrete blocks of
-d-B Inch's thick
Do not buy blocks
of 3-in for more

of

4 14

New

S

Painless Extracting

Secondhand Bey-

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

All the in-

brought thousandsof additional dele?ates and visitors to the twenty-second
Internationalconventionof the Chrlsitian Endeavor society,every state In
the union, Canada and many foreign
Funeral Services Are Simple— Assemcountries being represented,
blage of Officials Is Small at Re- j Precedingthe formal opening of the
quest of Family— Memorial Serv- convention late In the afternoon tberp
ices in Washington.
was held a business meeting of tho
United Society of Christian Endeavor
Cleveland,O., July 5. — The body of (corporation),at which officers and
John Hay was laid to rest In Lakevlew trustees for the ensuing year were
cemetery Wednesday. Around the open elected and annual reports of the ofgrave at the last moment stood, with ficers were presented. All the old ofbowed heads, the president and vice fleres were reelected, as foUows:
president of the United States, memPresident,Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark;
bers and ex-membersof the presentcab- general secretary,Von Ogden Vogt;
inet. and men who had In former years treasurer, William Shavv; publishing
served with the dead secretary In the agent, George B. Graff.
officialfamily of President McKinley.
I President Clark was not present and
There were many others who willing- a letter expressing his regret was subly would have paid a tributeof honor mitted.
and respect to Mr. Hay. but it was the
It was announcedthat Rev. Dr. Smith
wish of his family that the funeral Baker, of Portland, Me., will preside at
should be conducted for John Hay— the sessions of the convention.Mr.
the man they knew and loved in private George B. Graff, manager of the publishlife, and not for the brllllantandforce- ing department, reported the total reful premier whose name Is honored ceipts for the year as $66,515.40 and the
wherever clean and successful states- expenditures $64,767.35, leaving a cash

For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS AND COLDS.

DENTISTS

—

coming railway trains Wednesday

AT REST IN
CLEVELAND CEMETERY

NEW DISCOVERY

cook & van versi

STATE, DIES AT HIS HOME IN

IS LAID

DR. KING’S

Prka

Baltimore, Md., July 5.
j

‘ENDED BI DEATH
JOHN HAY, SECRETARY Olj

sented.

SECRETARY HAY.

whether in the form of Cough, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia
or Consumption,slowly hut surely increases its hold, until, at
last, comes death.
There is only one genuine Lung Specific, which positively
cures all these Diseases, and that is

It acts directly upon the
and makes it well.

Old Officersof Society Are Reelected
—Several Reports Are Pre-

His Demise Quickly Follows Relapaa
of His Long Illness, and Waa Entirely Unexpected— Famous as a

Diplomat

Newbury, N. H„ July 1.— Secretary
of State John Hay died at 12:25 this
morning. The signs Immediatelypreceding his death were those of pulmonary embolism.Mr. Hay’s condition during all of Friday had been en*
tlrely satisfactory. Mrs. Hay and Dnt
Scudder and Murphy were at the secretary’s bedside when the end came.
The secretary bade good-night to hit
wife and to his attending physicians
about 10 o’clock last night at the
close of one of the best days he haa
had since his Illness. The local trouble was clearing up satisfactorily, according to Dr. Scudder. The secretary
suffered none of the old pains in hla
chest which characterized his earlier
illness. He had been perfectly com*

manship Is esteemedamong men.
balance of $1,748.05.
Small Assemblage at Funeral.
1 Included In the expenditures is $8,586.
The assemblage at his funeral and 26 contributedby the publishingdepartaround his grave was therefore small. ment to the united society to carry on Its
The visible honors accorded him in work of organization and extension.
death were In a ratio directlyInverse
William Shaw, treasurerof the United
to those freely given him in life, and society,reported the balance Brum last
perhaps no greater testimony to the report $94.85. Receiptsfrom the publishworth of the man could have been given ing department, United Societyof Christhan the quiet manner In which his tian Endeavor, $8,546.26.Life member| countrymen, who appreciated his char- ship fees, $9.00.a total of $8,690.11. Exacter and achievements, stood aside, at penditures $8,591.24, leaving a balance
|

his family'swish, to take hostage of tho

»

>/
\i

of $93.37.

future for the endurance of his fame. | Denver, Col., July 5. — Delegations of
we sell them for.
On the arrival of the special train the members of the Epworth leagues from
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Send your address
in the city; when in need
president,the members of the cabinet Mlnnesoth,Wisconsin. Illinois, Iowa.
JOHN HAY.
Oor. River and Eighth
Olt. Phone at
of a bicycle give us a call
and the reception committee entered Kansas. Nebraska and South Dakota to
(Secraury of State.)
H.
H.
BOEVE,
before going elsewhere as
carriages,and headed by the hard-rid- attend the seventh InternationalconvenRoutes
Holland. - Mich.
Ing members of troop A the procession tion have arrived. The extreme eastern fortable all day, and happy in the anwe can save you money.
moved off at a sharp trot for the cham- and Pacific coast delegations were duo ticipationof leaving his bed for tho
We also do repairing of
feESETHSHSHSESHaSoaSESHSEESi]
ber
of commerce two miles away, whero Wednesday, and when all have arrived greater freedom and comfort of a
Bicycles and re-covering
couch. At 11 o'clock he waa sleeping
the body of Mr. Hay lay In state
1 It Is predicted that at least 5,000 visitumbrellas, repairing guns
Directom
In the presidentialparty were Leslte ors will be in the city. The convention quietly.A few minutes after 12 6‘olock
0.
locks, etc.
M. Shaw, secretary of the treasury; opens Thursday In three divisions, held Mr. Hay called the nurse, who at onoa
summoned Dr. Scudder. Both Dr.
EsEESESESESHHaSaSESESEisail
Charles J. Bonqparte, secretary of the in as many different halls.
TUBBERGAN & 2ANTING
Scudder and Dr. Murphy hastened to
navy; James Wilson, secretary of agrithe bedside. The secretary waa
29 W, 16th St.
A'l Op rations Carefullyand Thor- culture; E. A. Hitchcock, secretary of
EXPLOSION. breathing with difficulty, and expired
the Interior;Victor H. Metcalf,secreoughly Performed.
TT\IEKEMA, G. J. /Attorney at Law
tary of commerce and labor; Postmas- Nine Men Instantly Killed and Many almost immediatelyafterward, ai
12:25.
Collections promptly attended
ter
General George B. Cortelyou,AttorOthers Injured in West Virginia
Office over Defsbarg’s Drug Store*
to. Office over 1st Mate Bank.
ney General W H Moody, Senator P C.
Mine Accident.
FLOOD.'
Knox, of Pennsylvania, former attorHoum-8 to 1 .-. 1 to 6 p. .
jHSHSSSTSSHSHSHSHSSSHSHS^^
McBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
ney general; Charles Emory Smith, forRoanoke,
Va.,
July
5.—
A
disastrous
(fWe have on hand a large quant- [J
Mexican Town Swept by a Cloudburst
Estate and Insurance. Office
merly postmaster general; Paul Morton, explosion occurred In the Tide Water
—Over 800 Said to Have
in McBride Block.
former secretaryof the navy, and Ellhu Coal mines at Vivian, W. Va.. Wedneaity of
Been Drowned.
Root, former secretaryof war.
, day, causing the instant death of nine
Enormous Crowd at Building.
| men and the injuring of four score
Guanajuato, Mexico, July 4.— Loss of
An enormous crowd had gathered in others. The details are very meager,
life, estimatedat more than 200, and
front of the chamber of commerce. Tho but It is known that In addition to the
property damage to the extent of over
members of the presidentialparty en- nine dead 15 have been rescued In a
C
$1,000,000,have been caused by tha
S;
STATE BANK, Commertered, the doors were closed and the sen- dying condition.There are 30 more
( flood which swept over the town, aa
W
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
tries resumed their guard. It was the men In the mines and It Is almost cer. the result of a cloudburst. The storm,
with or] without
Diekema, Pres., J.
Beardslee,
wish of Mrs. Hay that President Roose- tain that they have perished. A spe; which
began Friday night, and conIVice-Pres.. G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
velt Should be allowed to see the face of cial Norfolk ft Western train was
gravel
tinued through Saturday,waa unpreJ • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
his secretary again If he desired to do rushed to the mine to take the wound| cedented In violence. Part of the rlYso. The president, however, declinedto ed to the company’shospitalat Welch,
Stock, $50,000.00.
‘
er, which was built over with masondisturb the arrangements and the coffin W. Va.
We also put on gravel Roofs i
j ry, burst through, augmenting the flood
CITY STATE
was not opened.
The wildest excitement prevailed at land the sjene Jjecame one of terror
Commercial and Savings Dept.
There was a brief pause, during which the scene of the disaster. Wives and
and
and consternation.'*"
the president and members of the cab- children of the doomed men gathered
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
With one rush the mighty flood
inet
stepped
forward
to
pay
their
reSchure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,at the mouth of the mine and It reburst Its bonds, foundations of solidly
spects to Mrs. Hay as she entered tho quired force to keep them from throw000.00
auditoriumfrom an ante-room. Then ing themselves into the pit. The work built masonry and houses being undermined and many buildings fell with a
the members of the cabinet, present and of rescue went on as fast as possible
crash.
Their inmates In many cases
past, ranged themselves In advance of and men from every section were
C. P. Leop. Koluhammer
were crushed beneath the falling ma*
the bier of six uon-commlsslonedof- rushed there. The explosion occurred
sonry. In those houses near the river
ficers of troop A took their places at the shortly after the men had gone to
ETREMERS, H., Physician and
the water rose rapidly,and the inhabside of the coffin. It was borne along work for the day and nearly all of
Give us a call.
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
itants went to the upper floors, even
the hallway and out to the hearse at tho them were In their places. The cause
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
• FROM BELKIN, GERMANY.
door. The sabres of the cavalrymen of the explosion Is not known, but the to the roofs, where they were exposed
to the full force of the storm. Many
Store, 8th St.
flashedIn the sun In a salute as the cas- Impression prevails that It was caused
people thus seeking refuge in their
ket
appeared,
and
every
hat
In
the
great
by an accumulation of gas. This Is one
nPHOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office Hi Second Term will Start on
own
houses went down in the crash
and waiting crowd was removed.
of the worst explosions In the history
of their dwellings.From the center
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m., Hi
April 3rd, 1905.
The carriages of the pallbearersthen of the West Virginia coal fields.
of the city, the flood rolled to both
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 7-8 a. m., 4-5 Hi
formed a line in advance of the hearse,
sides of the town, and the people madp. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
and those of the family of President
PEACE. ly rushed out to flee to the mountains,
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.
Roosevelt and of the committee folCitz. Phone 591. Terms
many being caught and swept away.
Reasonable.277
10th ii\ lowed. The cavalry wheeled Into col- Russia Willing to Suspend Hostiliumn and passed to the front of the corties, But Refuses to Ask for Armstreet, Holland, Michigan, /rr
GUILTY.
tege. At a quick trot it passed straight
istice as Matter of Pride.
l
s; 49 W.Sth St.
Holland
south to Euclid avenue and then due
Jury st Portland, Ore., Con riots Unitad
east to the cemetery five miles away.
St Petersburg,July 5. — The situation
HsssHsasasssasasasHS
Statee Senator Mitchell
T
yj^ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
In this cemetery are burled President regarding the armistice Is as follows:
Grave Charges.
Garfield and Senator Hanna. John D. Russia has formally signifiedto
’
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
Rockefeller has a plot there on which Is President Roosevelt her desire for
goods pertaining to the business.
Dr.
Vries
Dentist.
For Over Fifiv Vein
Portland, Ore., July 5.— The Jury In
the largest granite monolith In the a lasting peace, not only by tho
25 E. Eighth Street.
the case of the United States against
world.
appointment
plenipotentiaries
United States Senator John H. Mitchell
the makers of Clothcraft clothes TkOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
Simple Services at Cemetery.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
who will be accompanied by em- returned a verdict of guilty as charged
have been making good clothes.
The
drive
to
the
cemetery
occupied
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 21U Rivinent experts fully empowered to
This is the oldest house of its kind Articles. Imported and Domestic er Street.
the greater part of an hour. The serv- conclude a treaty subject only to the at 11 o’clock Monday night. The charge
was that Senator Mitchell,while occuin this country,and it has an envia- cigars. 8th street.
ices, held in a small chapel, were simple
Any soe wishing to see me after in the extreme. A hymn, Tennyson’s ratification of the respective govern- pying his public position,accepted a
ble record for integrity and the
ments, but as a final step has Indicated
compensationfor practicing
GROCERIES or before office hours cao call me up “Crossing the Bar.” was sung by a male her readiness to suspend hostilities. pecuniary
quality of its product. The Lok.
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East quartette,a passage of the Scriptures She has avoided formally asking for an before the federal departments at
ker- Rutgers Co recommefnds ClothPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- 18th Street.
was read by Rev. H. C. Haydn, pastor armlstlcoas a matter of pride, but under Washington, which, under the federal
craft as the best brand he has ever
emeritus of the old stone church, and the circumstances Russia could hardly statutes constitutesa crime. It 1s exeral Dealer in Dry Goods
15-tf
this was followed by a second hymn, go farther than she has. Japan, so far as pected that the other indictmenta
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
“For All the Saints Who from Their La- known, has not yet Indicated her atti- pending against Senator * Mitchell,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
bors Rest," by the quartette.A brief tude, or If she has Russia up to Wednes- charging conspiracywith Puter and
prayer from Dr. Haydn brought the ex- day non had not been so Informed. In others to defraud the government of
Its lands will be dropped. What penercisesto a close.
diplomatic circles the most earnest hope
...
thi
The coffin was then borne once more is expressed that Japan will consent, alty will be imposed by Judge De
J. Wagon and Carto the hearse, the members of the fu- both for the sake of avoiding further Haven can only be conjectured.The
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
neral party reentered their carriages, bloodshed in Manchuriaand perhaps In statute provides for both imprisonment
— Thu CIB be found it—
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agriand the cortege passed up the hill to the order to prevent a catastrophe in Rus- for not more than two years and for ft
cultural Implements.River Street.
final resting place of the dead secre- sia which may shake the' Romanoffs’ fine of not to exceed $10,000.
tary.
throne and appall the world by its horTo Import American Wheat
tfUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
When the body had been lowered Into rors.
PrleD
London, July 5.— The correspondent
Mill and Engine Repairs a
the grave and the pastor had pronounced
50c 1)1.00
Groceries^
Goods
of the Morning Leader at Lisbon saya
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
‘‘earth to earth,” President Roosevelt
To Import American Wheat
Free Trial.
that in view of the bad h&fvest prosnear River St.
stepped forward to speak a few words
London, July 5.— The correspondent pects owing to the drought and the
Barest and Quickest Cure for all
to Mrs. Hay and then walked quietly to of the Morning Leader at Lisbon says
THROAT and XTJNG TROUBO- his carriage,which bore him directly that In view of the bad harvest pros- storms, King Charles has sanctioned
DeKOSTER, F. 5.
LES, or MONEY BACK.
the importation of 75.000 tons of AmerDealers in all kinds of Fresh
PhysicUn and Surgeon. .
to the Pennsylvania statloli.
pecta owing to the drought and the
ican wheat and has ordered the reduc- .
and Salt Meats. Market on River St. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- Memorial Service in Washington. storms, King Charles has sanctioned
tion of the customs duties by 60 per
Washington, July 5.—
memorial the importation of 75.000 tons of Amer- cent
EASES OF WOKEN AND CHILDREN.
service In tributeto the late Secretary ican wheat and has ordered the reducPiIm! Piles!
Sight Calls Promptly ittouM to
of State John Hay was held at the tion of tke customs duties by 50 per cent
To SeparateChurch and State.
money than what

j
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Church of the Covenant at the same
Paris, July 5.-The bill for the
hour the funeral services were being American Tennis Player Defeated.
aration of church and state passed
London, July 5.— In the semi-final chamber of deputies late '*
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner conducted at Cleveland.Practically
all of official Washington was pres- round of the doubles in the tennis cham- by the decisivevote of S41
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
ent, and the members of the diplomatic pionship Wednesday 8. H. Smith and result was greeted by ______ __
where he can be found night and corps who were in the city attended in Frank L. JUseley beat Holcomb Ward cheering and opposition hisses,
XW
_
—
-----and Beals C. Wright, 2-6, 5-3, 6-2, 97.
* My.
day. Ottawa telephone110
•

—

e. —

•«

*

Additional Local

Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Westcr-

Members of the Ladies’ Aid so- jThe annual picnic of the Ottawa
Reformed church County Medical society will b<? held
The Cuizens Telephone Comenjoyed an outing in Saugatuckand at Douglas. next Tuesday.
There is a very mild case of small
pany is putting in new poles the envicinity yesterday.
The Misses Denaand Nell Pessink
pox in the family of George Cathcart,
tire distance to Macatawa Park.
Eleventh street and First Avenue.
The case against Charles Holmes, left for Chicago Wednesday to visit
The steam yacht Mascotte,built
charged with non-support,has been with friends.
Girl wanted: Apply at the home
by the Wolverine Boat Works for
adjourned to July 17 in Justice Van
Miss Evelyn E. Yonker of ChicaF. A. Bardie, of Chicago, has been of Robert Busby, 34 East Seventh Duren’s court
go, who has been visiting relatives
street.
taken to Mackinac.
“Rag Time Party" at the Apollo in this city, has returned home.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert pavilion at Jenison Park tonight.
Janna G. Bursma has sold to
Mr. and Mrs. H. Werkman, of 11th
Henry Vos, jr, 30 acres of land in Busby, East 7th street, Monday— a Nothing but rag time music will be street, are visiting their daughter,
played.
Laketown township. Consideration, son.
Mrs. F. Brockmeier,of Freeport,
$x,ooo.
H. Boone, sr., has let the contract
Free. A handsome Aluminum case HI.
Rev. NicholasBoer of Grand RapRev. E. J. Biekkink of the Third for cement walks along his property will be given away Saturday night,
Reformed church deliveredthe between 8th and Oth streets fronting July 8, with each 5c. plug of Boot- ids will conduct both morning and
jack tobacco bought at H. Van Ton- evening ^services in Hope church
Fourth of July address at Overisel, on Central Avenue.
geren’s cigar and tobacco store.
He spoke m the English and ti e
Sunday.
hoef,

Tuesday— a

son.

ciety of the Third

Do Not

Fail to

.

si

•

The, Zeeland base ball club de-

Holland languages.

Grand Rapids
game at Zeeland

feated the Bissellsof
in a hotly contested

(T*The public library will be closed
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri- on the fourth by a score of 1 to 0.
days, during July and August. The
Prof. J. W. Beardslee, jr., has
usual hours will continue on Mon- gone east. He will take a course iji
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays. Philosophy in Harvard University,
N. DeRose has purchased of and will visit at the sea shore before
Peter Fabino the fruit store at 23 the college opens in September.

West Eighth street, which he will
Foster of Robinson lost a
run in connection with his store at valuable Clydendalestallion Wed96 East Eighth street.
nesday. The animal weighed 1400

Wm.

The Spring Lake County Week- and was one of the finest draft horses
in the county.
ly has been suspended and will be
succeeded by the Spring Lake ReCommodore I). C. Miller’s yacht
sorter, published by M. E. Taylor,
Elivira won the race on the Lake
who has been issuing the County Michigan course the fourth. The

Weekly.

_

The newest newspaper venture
in Missouri is the amateur bimonthly paper published in Richmond by Mr. Berry Akers. It is

Colleen, one time champion, finished
last.

Kammerer of Robinson has
sermons printed in
Germany in 1591. It is well preF. A.

an old work of

Come and Get
One of The

The Zeeland Record says that B
J. Yeneklasen is in a critical eond-

tion from heart trouble and that in
served and is undoubtedly valuable. hope is entertained for his recovery.
The book is wonderfully preserved,
There was no sign of the early
despite the fact that it is over 300
disposal of the sign question at
years old.
Wednesday night’s meeting of the
The Grange Mutual Fire Insur- common council.
ance Co. of Kent and Ottawa coun1 he hardware dealers will play
ties has filed its amended articlesof
the clothing men next Wednesday
incorporation with the county clerk.
at Hollands Business Holiday at
John Preston of Grand Rapids is
Jenison Park.
president and Melvin S. Smith of
Rev. Prof. Henry Hosier, D. D.
Coopersville is secretaryof the Co.
of Louisville, Ky.. will preach at the
James Love, arrested June 22 for First Reformed church in Zeeland
stealing liquor from Japinga’ssaloon next Sunday afternoon.
on East Eighth street,was convicted in Justice Van Duren’s court Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vos, who spent
Wednesday morning and given 30 the first of this week with relatives
days in jail. He was taken back to in Grand Haven and Spring Lake
Grand Haven to serve his sentence have returned home accompanied by
Bessie and Angie Vos of Muskegon.
by UndersheriffSalsbury.

McKinley will be shipped to Cleveland this week to join the Benyon
string of trotters. His first start
named “The Stork." A number of will be in the free-for-all trot at
James VanKersen of Kalamazoo
couple of hoboes entered a
families have barred it from their Buffalo the latter part of August.
and
Jacob VanKersen of Muskegon
caboose in the Grand Trunk railway
homes.
yards
at Grand Haven Wednesday were the guests of Alderman and
Twelve innings to a tie score of 11
Mrs. G. VanZantenthe first part of
The curatorium of the Grand to 11 is what was handed out to the and broke open a locker which con- the week.
tained
the
pessessions
of
the
ocRapids Theological seminary has base ball fans in the game between
Mrs. H. Boone, sr., went to Chicupants. The thieves stole a watch
called Wm. Rinck, M. A., ot Hol- Holland aqd the Walpole Indians at
cago
this week with her daughter,
fob
and
articles
to
the
amount
of
land to take the place of Professor JenisonParkthe fourth.
Mrs. Philip Soulen of Orange City,
about .$15.
Rooks now on leave of absence in
Bert Bruischathad his face badly
Iowa. Mrs. Soulen is ill and they
Germany, and E. VanDellen, B. A.;
Dean M. Johnson, the alleged went there so that she could consult
burned by a premature explosion of
of Aspen, Colo., to assist as tutor
powder, the accident occurring Mon- forger, is still confined in the coun- a specialist.
in the college.
day night when he began celebrat- ty jail awaiting his hearing,
Justice VanDureq officiated two
ing.
He is 13 years old and lives in which is set for July 1, before Jus
The Bayou Hunting and Fishing
tice Hoyt. Johnson has been unable weddings Wednesday afternoon the
Club of Holland has filed articles the fifth ward.
to get bail but he confidently expects principals being DeForest Hamilton
of association with County Clerk
Save the pennies and buy your his friends to help him out of his and Nellie Hudson of Grand Rapids;
Browo. The new clnb is organized
Tony Pawslki and Margaret Gilchris;
cups plates,knives, spoons etc at the difficulties.
for the purpose of bettering the enthe latter of Ionia. Pawslki is a
5 and 10 cents store, 50 East Eighth
joyment of hunting and fishing and
The Grand Haven Glove com- native of Poland.
street. Ladies apd childrens hose
«' the incorporationis made by
pany’s plant has been seized by Sherand undenvear that will wear. Gas
On last Friday afternoon the Zee, Esemire Longtine, David Blom,
iff Woodbury to satisfy several
mantles, leather soles and hundreds
land township board inspected the
^.George Shank, Edmund Tribb and
claims. The leading creditor is Isaac
of bargains in other articles.
large steel bridge over the Black
J. Lo Drake.
Levy of San Francisco,who has a
Creek drain on the Vriesland road
claim for $1,500. This is the secjust completed. The work was well
The death of Lyndon M. Barlow
ond
time the plant has been in
“Sommers Blackman in charge of
peformed and pronounced entirely
occurred at his home in Holland
financial straits. It was formerly the
the Catsup department of the H. J.
satisfactoryby the board.
township Monday evening at the age
Burnham Glove company’ having
Heinz Co., left Tuesday for a trip
of 25 years- Consumption was the
Zeeland reports two accidents
been brought to Grand Haven by a
to the headquarters of the company
cause. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
from
prematureexplosions on the
bonus.
in the east. While away he will go
S. Barlow and several sisters and
Fourth. Ed. Hall had his right hand
south to take charge of one of the
brothers survive. The funeral serThe Bush & Lane Piano com- injured by a cannon cracker, the
plants until it is in good running
vices were held yesterday.
pany will build on a much larger thumb and first two fingers being
order. Mr. Blackman will be gone
scale than the original contract quite badly injured. Beru. Veueabout six weeks or two months.
Four generations are at present provided for. 75,000 feet of floor klasen shattered the palm of his left
His wife will accompany him part
representedat the home of Mrs. T. space, 57,000 at once, and the re- hand and as a result is carrying his
of the way and will visit her parents
mainder in 18 months was the arm in a sling.
VanderRloeg, 331 Columbia ave,
in Philadelphia.
Mrs VanderPloeg, aged 77, Mrs. J. original plan but Mr. Lane, who is
Alex Petten of Escanaha, an emReiploeg, her daughter, Mrs. Katie here this week, declaresthat the enAbram Fisher of Grand Haven Girtsma, her grand daughter, and tire plan* will be built at once and ploye on the Starke Dredging comtook an eight pound fish out of his
littlefour year old Theodore Girtsma that the size of the buildingswill be pany’s dredge which is working in
pond nets last Friday that was a the great grand son. The last three increased so as to provide 92,000 the harbor at Saugatuck was drowned
curious specimen. Fish authorities
square feet of floor space. The new Wednesday afternoon while in
are from Chicago.
differed in opinion as to the species,
plans, which are ready for submis- bathing with two of his fellow embut it is believed to be a genuine
Deputy Sheriff C. Andre of George sion to local contra'-tors(or bids ployes. Petten could not swim and
steel head salmon- This fish is very
town was in Grand Haven Wednes- call for a main building 310 feet drowned in about seven feet of
rare and one is seldom found in the
day accompaniedby Lloyd Marsac, long and 61 feet wide, three stories, water. The body was recoveredtwo
lake, being a native of the Pacific
who made complaint against Harry and a wing 256 feet long and 61 hours later.
Ocean and Columbia River. LandMcCoy in Justice Hunton’s court, feet wide, two stories, together G. Lage, the tailor, last week
lord E. T. Pennoyer of the Cutler
charging McCoy with assaulting him with a boiler and engine room, purchased twenty-fourfeet of frontpurchased the fish and it was on exon July 4. Complaint was also made 40x112, and three dry kilns, 20x62 age on west North street, now ochibition at the hotel office.
against Frank Porter of Jenison,in feet.
cupied by what is known as
whose saloon the altercation is said
Weurding’s Hall from C. Boone.
Splendid
indeed
is
the
record
“Thunder Canes" were the im- to have taken place, charging Porter
Consideration $^,200. Mr. Boone
made
by
the
Citizens
band.
Not
plements of destructionin Holland
with violating the liquor law.
only has it increasedgreatly in pro- will remove the old building from
on the fourth. Several accidents ocficiency but it has been able to meet the premises and Mr. Lage expects
curred through the demolitionof the
A new order l>oard is being inthe financialoutlays without public to erect a brick buildingon the site
canes when pounded on the walks to
st died at the Pere Marquette passenappeals
for contributions.During in the near future.— Zeeland Reccause an explosion. The 4 year-old
ger depot for signalling Ijoth1 freight
the
year
the band has purchased two ord.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Moand passenger trains, and can be additional instruments at a cost
deland was injured by an iron
Died, James Alting, last Wednesused for north and southbound $37.50, paid its leader $125, and
splinter from one of the canes and
day afternoonat four o’clock at the
trains simultaneously. It is operapurchased uniforms at a cost of home of his son-in-law and oldest
the 13-year-old son of Fred Font had
ted by means of levers in the tele$234. Besides this the band paid daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roehis right hand badly lascerated by
graph operator’s office and does away
out
for music and all other expenses lofs, near Drenthe, at the age of
another. Dr. Sherman attended the with the necessity of every conduc$52.50,
making the total expendi- ninety-one years and four days. He
case and found it necessary tb amputor making personal visits to the
tures $450. The band at its annual is survived by three children, Mrs.
tate two fingers. Elmer Eastman sufoffice to receive orders.
meeting Wednesday evening elected Roelofs; Mrs. J. Mulder,. recently of
fered a severe injury to the index
the following officers: President, Zeeland and Albert Alting, who lives
finger of his left hand by the ex
Frank H. Carr, manager of Geo.
Wm.
VanderHart; vice president, B. south of Zeeland; besides a large
plosion of a blank cartridge of a toy Ellis’s brokerage office in this city,
DuMez;
secretary, Gerrit Heuneveld; number of grandchildren.The fu
pistol.
will go to Cuba in the fall to become
treasurer, Benj. Veldman; leader, neral will be held tomorrow at the
manager of the of the North Coast of
The fine new suction dredge Gen. Cuba railway company. The line is Jacob VanVorst; assistant leader,?. Zeeland First Reformed church, Rev.
J. DeJong officiating.
Gillespie, at present workfng at now being constructedand will bo VanKolken; manager,
Luidens.
Grand Haven, continuesto win the ready for operation in the fall. 'It
You that were wedded in the
praise of all who have visited and
will run from Carbarien to Neuvitas.
Members of the Zeeland baseball mating month of June, have you
inspected the craft. She carries a The presidentof the company, C. D. club point to their record of seven
equipped your house with furniture
crew of 32 men and they are all salt Gibbons, is Mr. Carr’s nephew and straight victories this year with 05
as completely as your condition de
water men as the Gillespie since the treasurer, J. E. White, former runs to their opponents’ 11 and demands or your circumstances allow. coming out has been employed at
probate judge of Kalamazoo county, clare it to be a slander on the club’s Many articles you have undoubtedAtlantic ocean ports. As yet no or- is his brother-in-law.
reputation that the Holland Daily ly obtained, such as carpets,
ders have been received where the
Sentinel says they have cold feet and kitchen utensils, bedroom suits and
boat is to proceed but South HaIt rained all the forenoon on the are afraid to meet the Holland club,
parlor furnishings,but have you
ven will probably be the place as fourth but that did not dampen the
refusing to play it on the Fourth. thought of getting some comfort
that harbor is in bad shape. The ardor of those who had made up their
They say they were not aware Hol- able rockers for the porch, some
men’s quartersin the Gillespie are minds to have a good time, and they land had a club this year and that it
lawn chairs, to add to comfort and
neat and commodious. She is elec- had it. Over 10,000 were at Jeni- must go get a reputationto bo onconvenience.If you have not go to
tric lighted and the ship is kept as son Park and every concession man
titled to'consideration.“We will play Jas. A. Brouwer’s furniture store
spick and span as a war boat. On wore broad grins of satisfaction bethe Holland club in Holland if given
and see his line. You will buy.
the Gillespie’s deck now are two fore the sun went down, for trade
jxjlice protection to keep away the There also you will find another
huge stones which were brought had been so good that nearly every- rowdies and crowd hiding insiilters
article that will add to the joys of
from the bottom of Boston harbor thing saleable was sold The capac- who mar games played in Holland,”
living. It is a Comfort Swing Chair.
by the Gillespie suction pipe at a ity of the Intemrbanrailway comis added in the communication sent One of those that are swayed by
depth of 31 feet. A little thing like pany was taxed to the utmost to The Press. — G. R. Press. ’liarles
the passing breeze and brings con
that does not bother, but when a nandle the crowds for and from the
Flovd, passenger and freight agent tent to the wearied. Try it
log gets into the pipe, as was the resorts, Saugatuck and Grand Rapof the Interurbansays he will furcase at Ludington, there is likely to ids and about 20,000 fares were sold, nish a platoon of special officers to
GRAND
RATE f .50
be trouble. The Gillespie makes The G. AM. boat line had all it protect the timid Zeelanders, so its
SUNDAY, JULY 16
fair running time and on the trip could do and it is estimated that
now up to them to play Holland on
Train will leave Holland at 11:001
from Ludington averaged ten miles 8000 passengerswere cared for from the Fourth or to retreat to the un- a. m. See posters, or ask agents for|
an hour.
Saturday until Wednesday morning. fathomableshades of obscurity [Ed]. particulars.’
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THE STEKETEE ADDITION

Nomm,NoTaffi!
No Extras
No Payment Required

if

you are

sick. You never had a ohance
like this before

and you may

never again have such an opportunity.

d

Be Sure to Come Tomorrow.
Biing-

Select Your lot

H.

'
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(

Your Dollar and

J. B.

Golberru

Office

36 E. 8th

AND COMPANY.
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Upstairsover Paul A. Steketee’p Bazaar

Telephone
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